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Sam Bennett falls for Hadley St. Clair before he knows her last name. When Sam finds out she is
that St. Clair, daughter of the man who destroyed Sam’s family, he has a choice: follow his heart
or tell the truth about the scandal that links their families. Funny and passionate, Suffer Love is a
story about first love, family dysfunction, and the fickle hand of fate.

About the AuthorJudy Blume is known and loved by millions of readers for her funny, honest,
always believable stories. She lives in Key West and New York City. You can visit her at
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Mom.And for my big brother,Brandon, who dreamedbig and inspired meto do the same.Is love a
tender thing? It is too rough,Too rude, too boisterous, and it pricks like thorn.—WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE,ROMEO AND JULIET, ACT 1, SCENE 4Chapter OneHadleyHis hand is warm
on my bare back. Soothing. I bite the inside of my cheek to stop myself from leaning into it.
Perched on the edge of the bed, I squint through the darkness and spot my shirt on the floor over
the air vent, billowing up like a sheet drying in the wind. I slip it over my head and shiver, the
cotton icy against my skin. His hand and the warmth vanish, along with any desire I had to
remain in this room for longer than it’ll take me to get from the bed to the door.“Are you sure you
don’t want to stay a little longer?” Josh asks as I stand up. He props himself up on his elbows, his
long body still sprawled across the bed. Party sounds filter upstairs and under the closed door,
the steady unst, unst of the music pumping its way through beer-thick laughter.In response, I
toss him his shirt, straighten my still-buttoned jeans, smooth my hair.“C’mon, Hadley.” His words
blend into a soft slur as he drapes his shirt over his lap.I crack open the door. “So, um, this was
fun . . .” My voice trails off as the hallway light blazes into my eyes, bringing me back to
reality.“Hello? Name’s Josh. I’m in your English class.”I turn to face him, his close-cropped hair
coated bronze in the dim light. He tilts his head at me, his full mouth open a little, like he really
can’t believe that I’m going to leave him here, half-naked and blue-balled. I force my lips into a
smile. The one that pulled him toward me from across the room an hour earlier and had him
whispering into my hair within ten minutes of hello.“I know your name.”And then I leave.Alone in
the hallway, I press my back against the door, my fingers gripping the handle, and close my eyes.



I take a deep breath and wait for all the pleasantly blurred lines to sharpen again. I can still feel
his fingers on my face, caressing it like he actually cared. Like I actually cared. As always, it’s a
nice illusion. A break from the normal chaos going on in my head. I know it’ll all come rushing
back later, when I’m lying in my bed, staring through the dark at the ceiling in my perpetually
silent house, but for now, it’s nice to feel a hint of calm.Down the hall, the bathroom door opens
and Sloane Waters steps out in a denim skirt and a white top so sheer I can see the lace edging
of her black bra. She freezes when she spots me, her top lip curling as if she smells something
bad. Sloane had it in for me before I even officially met her. At her infamous back-to-school party
a month ago, I made out with Isaac Jorgenson. Granted, Isaac was her ex and we might have
ended up in her bedroom, but they broke up a year ago and she’s dated half the football team
since then.Sloane’s narrowed eyes roam over my rumpled hair and wrinkled shirt. I feel my
cheeks warm, but I pull my expression into one of indifference and brush past her. She’s
mercifully and unusually silent. As I pass, I get a whiff of her grape bubblegum smell, so cloying I
nearly gag.Downstairs, I swim through the sea of writhing bodies and into the living room of
some guy whose name I can’t even remember. The music is so loud that I feel like it’s coming
from inside my skull. Despite the crowd, Kat manages to find me seconds after I surface.“So?”
she asks. Her breath smells like orange Tic-Tacs. She slips a blue plastic cup into my hands.“No,
thanks.” I push the cup away, but she shoves it back with an eye roll.“Lighten up. I’m not trying to
get you drunk so I can have my way with you. It’s just water.”I pinch her arm and she swats at me.
The water is cool and clean and washes away Josh’s lingering taste of beer and spearmint gum.
We make our way to the edge of the huge living room where it opens up into the kitchen. I lean
against the wall and drain my cup, my heart rate finally slowing after having Josh’s lips on my
neck.“So?” Kat asks again. She tucks her short blond hair behind her ears and takes a sip from
her beer. A couple squeezes past us, the guy’s hands on the girl’s curvy hips. Kat presses into
me as if she’s afraid she might catch something.“So what?” I look at her arched eyebrows. Kat
was born and raised in Woodmont. We’ve been best friends since we were twelve and met in the
swim class my dad taught. We’ve always lived a town apart until a few months ago, when my
parents convinced themselves that a change of scene would help untie the massive tangle that
is our family. They truly believed the move from Nashville to suburban Woodmont for my senior
year would make the whole thing easier and bring my father’s little girl back from whatever pit I
had banished her to. Four months later, Kat is still the only flower on the crap pile that is my new
life.“You’re not going to tell me anything? Come on, Josh Ellison? He’s cute. He’s supposed to
be the best third baseman the school has had in, like, a decade.”“Really.”“Yes. God, Hadley.
Don’t you know anything about him?”“I know he plays baseball.” I move my eyes around the
room, tucking its inhabitants into neat little boxes. Seventeen girls, eleven boys. Sweaty, scruffy,
clean-cut. Bored, nervous, horny, drunk. My gaze lands on Matt Pavers, Josh’s best friend. He
lifts an eyebrow at me and I look away, tugging my shirt lower over my hips.“Do you like him?”
She sticks out her forefinger, counting. “Henry was too cocky, Isaac was too Ivy League–
obsessed and wore argyle socks and was, well, pretty much still Sloane’s. And Jeremy was . . .



what? Didn’t he smell like soup or something?”“Pot roast.” My correction slams into her granite
stare. I cross my arms over my chest, my empty cup dangling from my forefinger, and shrug.
“What? It was like kissing him right after he downed Grandma’s Sunday dinner.”“So do you like
Josh?”I release a breath. “No, Kitty Kat. I don’t like him.”“What’s wrong with him? He’s nice.”“And
a total player.”“Well, yeah, I guess so, but—”“Liking him isn’t the point.”“Here we go.” She snorts
and then coughs and I bite back a laugh. She’s never been good at disdain, no matter how
heartfelt. “Well, what if he likes you?”“I doubt it. Josh Ellison stores his brain in his pants. He isn’t
the dating type.” At least, I don’t think he is.Since everything in my life went to crap, I haven’t
exactly been on the prowl for heart-fluttering romance. I would have sworn off guys altogether,
but there’s something about the way they look at me right before they lean in to kiss me. Head
tilted, eyes fixed on mine, thumb swiping across my cheek. It reels me in every time. I would hate
myself if it weren’t so damn therapeutic.Plus, it’s not like I’ve ever let anyone beyond second
base. In the past six months, there have only been a few guys, but whenever Kat talks about it,
she turns into her mother and starts blah-blah-blahing about control issues and daddy issues
and vulnerability issues and trust issues. Her mouth forms a neat little knot, her tongue running
over her teeth the way she does when she’s trying to figure something out. After all, she was
friends with the old Hadley. The old Hadley believed in romance and lasting love. Craved it,
would wait a lifetime for it, same as Kat.The new Hadley knows better.“Have you seen Rob?” I
ask, to change the subject.She tries to resist. The battle between her quest for my rehabilitation
and shameless drooling over her five-year-long crush wages in her face. Eventually a grin
presses dimples into her cheeks. “I saw him while you were upstairs. He smiled at me. Can you
believe it?”“And?”She puts her cup to her lips but doesn’t drink. Even in the dim light, I can see
the crimson spilling into her face. “And what?”“Kat, just go talk to him.”“I can’t. He was playing
pool with his swim buddies, and besides, what would I say? ‘I think you’re gorgeous and I’ve
loved you since the first day of seventh grade when you walked me to the cafeteria because I got
lost’?”I shrug. “Might be a bit too subtle. I’d go for ‘I think you’re a god and I want to bear your
children.’”She smacks my arm and laughs.“Or better yet,” I say. “How about ‘Hi. Great party. Nice
job on the four hundred IM last week. Wanna dance?’”“Oh, God, I can’t ask him to dance.”“You
can and you should.” I try to nudge her forward a little, but she angles out of my reach. “You can’t
just wait around for some grand gesture, Kat.”She shakes her head. “I’m not like you, Hadley. I
want more than five minutes of feeling special.”My jaw nearly hits the floor. Kat focuses on her
cup, picking at a snarled piece of plastic on the rim. Before I can question her, tense voices,
sharp and high-pitched, rise up behind us. Kat and I turn and see Sloane and Josh arguing in
the kitchen. Josh’s brows bunch together and Sloane gestures wildly. Jenny Kalinski stands
between them, biting her bottom lip, her dark pixie hair framing her petite features. I watch Josh
shake his head and try to pull Jenny toward him. Sloane pushes his chest, her face contorted.My
breath catches when I hear my own name wedged in between some foul words. Josh flinches
and rakes his hand down his face. He grabs a beer from a nearby cooler before stumbling out
the back door onto the porch.A sick feeling settles into my stomach. I run the pad of my thumb



over each of my fingertips, one by one. I watch Jenny try to follow Josh. Index finger. Sloane
grabs Jenny’s arm and stops her. Middle finger. Sloane’s red glare takes flight and lands on me.
Ring finger.“Uh-oh,” Kat says, her eyes wide on the scene. “Hadley?”I don’t respond, but stiffen
my spine as Sloane crosses the room, Jenny in tow. Pinkie finger.I gulp down my surprise as
Sloane gets in my face. She’s so close, her features blur together into one snarling mess. I step
away, my back hitting the wall.“God, Sloane. What the hell?”“Running out of single guys,
Hadley?” she asks. “What do you think you’re doing with Jenny’s boyfriend?”Jenny and I lock
eyes. Hers are red and watery and huge, like an ingénue in an old silent film. The effect is so
familiar, something knots up in my chest.I force a dry heave down my throat and push myself off
the wall, straightening my shirt. “Her boyfriend? Since when?”“Since whenever we say,
bitch.”We’ve attracted the attention of half the room, all the conversation replaced with laughs
and wide-open stares. Sloane either doesn’t notice or doesn’t care. Her green eyes are
unflinching on mine, and I struggle to school my expression.“Oh, let me guess,” she says. “You
had no idea they were together.”“No. I didn’t,” I say, battling to keep my voice even. I try to focus
on steadying my heart rate, the hardness of the floor beneath my feet, the feel of my nails
digging into my palms. It’s no good. All I can think about are dozens of tiny papers fluttering in the
wind, my mother’s silence and her mouth an open circle of shock, my father dragging his hands
through his hair.“Yeah, right.” Sloane shoves my shoulders. Jenny winces when I smack the wall,
but still says nothing. My chest constricts, ready for her to yell at me, say anything to me, but she
just stares at her feet.Kat slips her hand into mine. “Sloane, calm down. Hadley really didn’t
know.”“Stay out of this, Pussy.” I feel my best friend shrink next to me as Sloane spits out Kat’s
horrible nickname from middle school.“Why don’t you stay out of it, Sloane?” I say. “How is this
even about you?”She leans in close, her fruity smell twisting my stomach. “It’s about me because
I’m about Jenny. No one effs with—”“Whatever,” I snap, turning away from her. Jenny watches
me, her expression a mix of sadness and curiosity and simmering anger. “Jenny, I didn’t . . .” But
my voice trails off into the music, into the blood roaring through my ears.Do you have a girlfriend?
A beat. Heavily lidded eyes on mine. No.I let him kiss me. His mouth was warm, gentle. A
relief.Are you sure?I think I’d remember.“Look,” I say, letting my anger take over. It’s fiery cold and
numbing, like snow blanketing a volcano. “Your problem is with Josh. He told me he didn’t have a
girlfriend, so he’s the asshole here, not me.”Jenny’s mouth falls open, but Sloane gets in my face
again. “You’re done, St. Clair.” Then she grabs Jenny’s hand and stalks off through the gawking
crowd.“Oh. My. God,” Kat says, pressing her hand to her chest. Everyone resumes dancing and
talking and sucking up all the oxygen in the room. “Jenny and Josh? I had no idea they were
together. Must be super recent.”I swallow hard, but it gets stuck. “I need some air.”She frowns
and squeezes my shoulder. “Hey, I bet no one will remember this by Monday. Josh is a jerk, so
what? Jenny didn’t even look mad.”“I just need some air.” I push through the crowd and make my
way out the back door, ignoring the whispers that follow me. I walk quickly through the expansive
yard, littered with blue and red plastic cups. When I hit the woods at the back of the property, I
break into a run. I run until I’m out of breath and my head aches and the sounds from the party



have faded behind a fortress of trees.I stop at a huge oak tree and press my palms against the
cool, rough bark. My eyes spill over as I turn, sliding down the trunk until I hit the ground. The
October night air is cool and thick. Leaning my head against the bark, I look up into the dense
leaves and try to breathe normally. Something red and diamond-shaped is caught in the gnarly
branches. A kite maybe.Minutes pass and with each one some guy’s face blooms in my memory.
Guys I barely knew except through Kat or from my old neighborhood swim team. Guys who
really meant nothing to me.I wrap my arms around knees, pulling myself in further and further. I
drop my head onto my arms, breathing in the earthy, damp smell of the ground below me. I
shiver, but it has nothing to do with the cold. Instead, my own anger and embarrassment pull
goose bumps from my skin, exposing them to the wind. I always ask the guy if he has a girlfriend.
Always. And I’ve trusted myself to be able to sniff out a lie. I’ve had enough experience with lying
assholes, that’s for sure.Jaw clenching, I push myself to my feet and make my way back to the
house. I run again, nerves and anger coursing through my veins, surging me forward. The back
deck is packed when I jog up the steps. Music blasts out of the open door, and bodies move in
its rhythm. I elbow my way through the crowd, my eyes searching for Josh.“Hadley!” Kat calls,
edging through a clump of dancing girls.“Have you seen him?”“Who?”“Josh-I’m-a-lying-jackhole-
Ellison.”She frowns. “I saw him leave with some guys from the team.”“Dammit!” I shove my hands
through my hair and slump down onto the rough wooden bench that encircles the deck.A lip-
locked couple bumps into Kat, propelling her forward. She shoots them a halfhearted dirty look
and sits next to me. “Why do you want to talk to Josh?”“I just do.”Kat shakes her head and sighs
heavily. “Just let it go, Had. He’s a jerk, but it’s done. Let it go.”I dig my nails into my jeans, but say
nothing. Let it go, Hadley. Those words are in every look my dad gives me, every irritated sigh
issued from my mother’s lips. Every wary glance from Kat.Kat says something about making her
curfew. We weave through the crowd and into the house, making our way toward the front door.
In the living room, I see Jenny balled into one corner of the love seat, knees tucked to her chest.
Our gazes lock and she shakes her head slightly before looking away.Just get over it,
Hadley.Chapter TwoSamIf I’ve learned anything in the past six months, it’s that life is a fickle little
bitch and there’s not one damn thing I can do to tame her. It’s almost laughable, really. That after
everything, I’m back in Tennessee about to waste away in one of Nashville’s suburbs.“Have you
talked to your dad since you got back?” Ajay asks. He’s laid out in a ratty hammock strung
between two reddening maples in the backyard of our new rental house. Livy and I are sprawled
on the prickly grass nearby, taking a break from the sea of boxes that seem to multiply every
time I manage to empty one.“Nah,” I say.“He knows you moved again, right?”“I think my mom
told him.”“You think?”I sigh. “Does it really matter, Age? He’s like a thousand miles away. And he
has my number too.”“Ah. I almost forgot about this whole Whatever, man with a side of I don’t
give a shit dish you’ve been serving up lately.”I grin. “Refreshing, isn’t it?”“Not even
remotely.”“Sam’s not like that,” Livy says, twirling a dandelion between her fingers. “He gives a
shit about a lot of stuff.”“Whoa.” Ajay grabs the hooks in the hammock, pulling himself up. He
tosses me a bewildered glance that I don’t return. “When did this start? What’s up with the foul



mouth, little elf?”“You started it.”“Yes, but I’m an uncouth, ill-mannered seventeen-year-old
boy.”Livy shrugs as she ties the stem of the browning weed into a knot.Ajay’s dark eyes squint at
my sister through the dwindling evening light, and he frowns. He hasn’t seen us since June,
when my dad moved to Boston and my mom bolted out of Nashville like a fugitive, reluctant kids
in tow, to live with my grandmother in Atlanta. A lot can change in four months. Livy used to look
like a freaking descendant of Legolas, with her white-blond hair and pale blue eyes. Now, barely
fourteen and clad in black from eyelids down, she looks more like some undead character from
a vampire show. Her occasional brush with expletives is the least of my worries.After his careful
study, Ajay sighs and scrubs a hand through his black hair. It sticks up from all the junk he uses
to make it look effortlessly messy. “My little elf is all grown up.” He lies back down, avoiding my
eyes. He knows “growing up” has crap to do with Livy’s whole goth-girl persona.“Can I borrow
your drill?” he asks. He rocks his body from side to side and the hammock pitches sharply. I’m
just waiting for it to dump his ass on the ground.“What for?”“Let’s just say mine’s insufficient for
my current project.”I laugh and shake my head. I don’t even want to know. “Sure. It’s in a box
somewhere.”“Excellent.” Ajay slows the hammock and beams at me, that freaky I’m-the-next-
Doctor-Frankenstein glint in his eyes. He’s my age, but started taking AP classes in ninth grade.
He’s technically got enough credits to start college as a sophomore, but his mom thinks he
needs a “developmentally appropriate social environment” and refuses to let him take courses at
Vanderbilt or Belmont. So he’s a senior with about two minutes of actual classes during the day
who spends his abundant free time reading Gogol and welding crap together in his garage. I’ve
known the guy since I was six, and I’ll admit, the stuff he puts together is pretty cool.The back
door creaks open and Mom sticks her head out. Livy stiffens next to me and I give her arm a
gentle nudge. She reaches into her pocket and takes out her inhaler, tossing back a few lungfuls
of the medicine.“Hey, guys.” Mom walks down the steps and into the yard. “I’m back. Why are you
just lying around? We have a ton of unpacking to do.”I nearly snort in response. Mom hasn’t
unpacked crap. We’d barely gotten home from registering Livy and me at Woodmont High
School this morning before she was back in the car, a glowing smile on her usually wan face as
she hightailed it to the sticks-up-their-asses private school where she got a job teaching creative
writing because the regular teacher’s out having a baby or something. The school she didn’t
want us attending with her. Well, didn’t want me attending with her.“We’re taking a break,” I say.
“And Livy’s room is completely done.”“Fine.” She pulls her blond hair out of its tight bun and runs
her fingers through it. “I know we have nothing in the house, so I thought I’d order Indian for
dinner.”Before I can respond, Ajay pops up in the hammock. “From where?” he chirps.Mom
startles. “Oh. Ajay. I didn’t see you there. How are you?”“I’m excellent. How are you, Mrs.
Bennett?”Mom flinches and tries to cover it up by scratching her nose. “I’m well. And please,
Ajay, call me Cora.”“Oh, I don’t think I could do that, Mrs. B,” he says in his best parents-love-me
voice. Although right now, his syrupy tone is having the exact opposite effect on my mother,
which Ajay knows perfectly well. “And you should try Sitar in downtown Woodmont. It has the
most authentic Indian food around here. Excellent naan.”“I’ll do that.” She smiles tightly. “Sam,



may I have a word?”Jesus, here we go. I groan and roll myself off the ground. Grass sticks to my
legs and a few blades from my hair inch their way down my shirt collar. I shake them out, keeping
my head down as I reach Mom.“Maybe you could ask Ajay if he wouldn’t mind giving us a little
space to settle in,” she says. “We’ve had a long day and I think we could use some family time
tonight.”Family time? “He hasn’t seen us in months. He just stopped by for a while. I don’t think
he’s planning on moving in.”She presses her fingers to her temples and takes a deep breath.
“Sam. Please. We just got into town last night and I’m exhausted. I want a quiet evening.”“Every
evening is a quiet evening, Mom.”She lifts her eyes to mine and they harden, two blue lakes in
the dead of winter.“Samuel, your sister has to start high school all over again in a couple days. I
need you to help make this transition as smooth as possible. For her.” Her eyes soften a little as
she looks over my shoulder toward Livy, who’s still lying in the grass, ankles crossed and hands
folded on her chest like a corpse in a coffin. “Is that something you think you can do?”My fingers
curl into my palms. I want to tell her to piss off, that watching out for Livy is all I’ve done for the
past six months and I’ll keep doing it despite Mom’s passive-aggressive request. But I don’t tell
her that. My mother is the people-believe-whatever-the-hell-they-want theory personified. So I
just walk away and go tell my best friend of eleven years to get out of my house.Hours later, after
a virtually silent dinner on paper plates and virtually silent unpacking and virtually silent shuffles
to our own rooms, I lie in my bed and blink at the plastered ceiling. Since last April, sleep hasn’t
come easily, and it sure as hell won’t come easily in this unfamiliar house stuffed full of a bunch
of familiar shit I’d just as soon toss in a dumpster than bother unpacking.Dishes my parents got
when they married.Framed pictures starring a family of four, plastic smiles glued to their
faces.Old baseball trophies, both mine and Dad’s, dating back to his days playing at
Auburn.Literary magazines featuring Mom’s short stories and essays.Just trash it all.I flick the
switch to my bedside lamp and leave it on for a couple minutes. Flick it off again. The stars on
the ceiling, left by the previous tenants, glow a sickly green. There are a ton of them, arranged in
chaotic patterns and swirls, covering nearly every inch of space. I stare at them until they fade
and then disappear altogether.A soft knock on my door brings the room back into focus. I sit up
and glance at the clock. Past midnight. I flop back on the bed and rub at my eyes. I was
wondering if this would start up again.“Come on, then,” I say.Livy slips inside and clicks the door
closed behind her. Orange from the streetlight pours in through the window, lighting up her
purple and black flannel PJs. She doesn’t say a word. She just drags her puffy green sleeping
bag next to my bed and crawls inside, curling her body in the fabric so that she looks like an
inchworm.“My pillow smells like Grammy’s house,” she says after several minutes of
silence.“Baked beans and gardenias?”“Yep.”“Yum.”“It’s disgusting.” She flips the pillow over and
inhales. “Ugh.” Then she rips the sunshine yellow pillowcase off and tosses it into a box-covered
corner.“I don’t know.” I sniff dramatically. “Better than this place.” Earlier today, when I first swung
open the front door, the stale, unbreathed air snaked out and smacked me in the forehead. “This
house reeks like an open grave.”Livy laughs. “I do miss Grammy, though. It was nice . . . having
someone else around.”Grammy, Mom’s mom, was the rubber around the Bennett bumper cars



this summer. Good ol’ Grammy lacks any kind of internal filter. Her constant chatter, which used
to grate on my nerves, saved Livy and me from having to interact with Mom too much. When
Mom wasn’t snapping at Grammy to give her a moment of peace or casting worried glances in
Livy’s direction, she was scouring the Internet for jobs or locked in her room or out doing who the
hell cared what.Whatever she was doing, she spent all summer perfecting the art of ignoring her
only son as much as humanly possible, which, as it turns out, is a lot.“Check this out,” I say to
Livy, clicking on my lamp.“What?” She squints against the sudden brightness.“Just wait a
minute.”She huffs out a breath. I throw my leg off the bed and find her head, ruffling her hair with
my foot. She yanks my leg hair.“Ow! Jeez.”“Sooorry,” she croons, a smile in her voice.“All right,
here we go.” I turn off the light and the ceiling ignites.“Whoa! That’s a ton of stars. Wish my room
had some.”“We’ll get you some tomorrow. They’re . . . luminous.”A beat. “Shiny.”I grin in the dark
and tuck my arms under my head, settling in for our game.
“Bright.”“Glittering.”“Radiant.”“Shimmering.”I scrunch up my nose, trying to think of another
synonym. Mom started this game around the time Livy entered kindergarten. “It’s a great way to
increase vocabulary,” she said when I’d asked why she kept chirping out words like “Pretty” and
“Beautiful” and “Cute” to my confused-looking five-year-old sister. Once Livy caught on, though,
she loved it. Sometimes she’d just play by herself, happily spitting out synonyms in the back seat
of the car or while practicing her handwriting. Dad and I would join in every now and then, but it
was really Mom and Livy’s thing.Until last April.I find myself pulling Livy into the game more and
more lately. She always plays along, usually with a little pucker between her eyebrows. I’m pretty
sure she knows why I want her to play all the time, as if this stupid word game can somehow
keep her connected to the wide-eyed, curious girl she used to be before life shit all over her.“Do
you surrender?” she asks.“Never!” I shake my head and concentrate. “Oh!
Sparkling.”“Incandescent.”“Damn, that’s a good one. I got nothing after that.”She giggles and I
smile. It’s worth getting my ass kicked at this game over and over just to hear her laugh.She says
good night and rolls over. I do the same and my eyelids just start to grow heavy when her voice
startles me awake again.“Sam?”“Mm?”“You think Dad’ll come visit us here?”I shift to my back
and release a sigh to the fading stars.“I don’t know, Livy.”“Yeah.”Her breathing eventually grows
soft and even, but mine stays hitched in my chest. It’s stuck on what I didn’t tell my sister, what I
really think about Dad and the possibility of him coming back to Nashville.Not a chance in
hell.Chapter ThreeSamMom pulls the car up behind five or six school buses at Woodmont High
School and says something. I yank out my earbuds. “What?”She exhales through her nose, but
doesn’t look away from the visor mirror as she slicks on bright red lipstick. “I said, is it okay if I
drop you two off right here. You’ll have your car back tomorrow and I don’t want to be late this
morning.”“Fine.” I grab my messenger bag from the floorboard, stuffing in rogue papers before
slinging it over my shoulder.When I reach for the door handle, Mom stops me with one finger on
my arm. She looks at my sister in the back seat. “Guys, listen. I know things have been hard and
that moving back here was sudden, but I really think things will be better for all of us now. Please
make an effort.”Better. I look at my reflection in the window—hair way longer than I’m used to,



dark circles under my eyes, a thin layer of stubble over my jaw because I couldn’t even drum up
the energy to shave. In the back seat, Livy’s tight clothes are strategically placed to give Mom a
coronary. We’re starting school more than a month later than everyone else here. No friends. No
dad. Just a mom who’s pissed off half the time and lost in her own world the other. Oh, I’m sure
this year will be a huge improvement.“Olivia, you have your inhaler, right?” Mom asks as we
climb out of the car.“Mm.”“The nurse has one on hand as well, if you need it. Don’t hesitate to go
there at the first sign of tightness or wheezing. The last thing we need right now is a bad asthma
attack, and you know how stress—”“I’ve got it, Mom. Jeez.” Livy stomps across the lawn. I can’t
hide my smirk as I follow her.Livy tugs at her ass-tight black skinny jeans (the ones that make me
want to wrap her in a tablecloth), while other pairs of ass-tight skinny jeans and hipster glasses
swarm around us on the school’s front lawn. We make it through the front doors and I pull Livy to
a stop alongside the rows of puke green lockers. From my bag, I take out the schedules Mom
picked up on Friday before she dragged me to the gym to talk to the baseball coach and
dropped off Livy’s inhalers. I scan them and find where Livy’s homeroom is located. We head
down the hallway in silence.“So you’ll be okay?” I hand her the schedule in front of her
classroom.“Yeah.” She starts walking through the door.“Hey.” I tug on her backpack and stop her.
“Text me if you need anything. I mean it.”“I won’t need anything.” She lifts her lined eyes to mine
and gives me a smile before she takes a pull on her inhaler. “But thanks.”I watch her meander
through the rows of desks and find a spot in the back. Plenty of eyes follow her. Plenty of guys
blatantly stare at her ass as she walks by. I force myself toward my own class before I embarrass
her by knocking their teeth down their throats.Homeroom is predictable. First period Calculus,
mystifying. American Government, one big snore. I get more than enough curious glances,
which I don’t return. This whole thing would be a hell of a lot easier if Ajay were here, but I’ll
manage. I’m not here for new friends. I’m not here to avoid them either. As far as I’m concerned,
that kind of shit just sort of happens whether you want it to or not.“Hey. You Bennett?”Case in
point.“That’s me.” I slip my new books into my locker before third period English. I close the
squeaky metal door to find a guy with light brown hair and a tight purple shirt leaning against the
lockers. I recognize him from homeroom. Or rather, I recognize his shirt.“I saw you coming out of
Coach Torrenti’s office last week,” he says. “You play ball, right? Pitcher?”“That’s what they tell
me.”A smile tugs at one corner of his mouth and he jerks his chin at me. “Josh Ellison. Third
base.”“Sam.”He nods. “So, listen, I know the season doesn’t start until January, but a bunch of us
usually get together at the field to play and get in some batting practice if you’re
interested.”“Maybe. When?”“Every Wednesday.”I pucker my lips, considering, when really there’s
a little girl squealing inside my head. With my dad licking his wounds in Boston, I haven’t played
decent ball since last spring. I got in a little play with the team from the school I went to in Atlanta
for the past month, but they sucked ass.“I’ll be there.” I hitch my bag higher up on my
shoulder.“Awesome.” Josh claps me on the back. He opens his mouth to say something else, but
quickly snaps it shut and turns his body toward the lockers, hugging them so close, it’s almost
indecent. “Shit.”“Uh, something wrong?”“Nah. I’m fine. It’s just . . .” He cuts his eyes toward the



hallway again. “Ah, fuck.”I look around for the source of his turmoil and spot a girl walking down
the hall. Sure, there are a lot of girls walking down the hall, but this one has dark eyes leveled at
Josh like she wants to deep-fry his balls and shove them down his throat.She’s also holy-shit
gorgeous.When she gets closer, she hesitates, and I think she’s going to lay into him right there
in the middle of the hallway. Josh stays pressed against the locker, pretending to fiddle with the
lock. Finally, her face slackens and everything softens. It’s like watching an entire story—a
history of some unknown world—shift and unfold right in her eyes. I just stare at her until she
moves on down the hall. Then I keep staring at her, because, God, how can you not? All eyes
and mouth and curves and tangly dark hair down her back.“She’s gone,” I tell Josh as the
warning bell rings.“Oh. Thanks, man.” He turns around and rakes a hand through his hair. “Only
for the moment, though. She’s in my next class.”We start down the hall. “Who is she?”“Hadley.
And don’t even think about it, dude.”“Think about what?”He just smirks at me. “Yeah, she’s
hot.”Hot? Hot is not the word I would’ve used. Unsurpassed. Magical. Wistful. But you can’t say
that kind of shit to guys without being called a pussy, so I keep my mouth shut.“But she also gets
her kicks out of rendering your junk completely useless for half an hour, if you know what I
mean.” Josh clicks his tongue as he pops into a classroom, which, as it turns out, is also
mine.And hers.I hover in the doorway like a dumbass for about ten years before the teacher, Ms.
Artigas, finally calls me in to sit down. Josh grins as I slide into an empty desk behind him near
the door. The room separates us from Hadley, who sits near the windows with her arms folded.
All her previous softness is gone and she’s staring machetes at Josh again.“What did you do?” I
whisper as Ms. Artigas calls roll.“Nothing you wouldn’t do.”“I seriously doubt that.”“Mr. Bennett?”
Ms. Artigas’s voice cuts through the room. Hadley flicks her eyes to mine before I can look
away.“Ma’am?” I ask in my best compliant-southern-boy voice.She tosses her clipboard onto her
desk and sits on its edge. She’s sort of plump and pretty, with that kind of relaxed, satisfied look
of teachers who know they’ve got you by the balls.“All right, everyone, this is Sam Bennett,” she
says, gesturing toward me. “He’ll be joining our merry band of fools for the rest of the year, so try
not to embarrass yourselves.”“Don’t you mean try not to embarrass you, Ms. A?” A huge guy,
who I can only assume is some sort of wall on the football team, winks at Ms. Artigas.“That too,
Mr. Cone.” She picks up a stack of papers from a file box on her desk. “Before we continue with
act two of As You Like It, let’s go over the unit projects. You and your partner will rewrite an act of
your choosing from the Shakespeare play you are assigned.” She starts walking up and down
the aisles and I breathe a sigh of relief that she didn’t make me stand up and tell three truths and
a lie about myself or some crap like that.A girl in the back with glasses and two pencils stuck
through her hair raises her hand.“No, Miss Kendall,” Ms. Artigas says, “you may not choose your
own partner.”The girl puts her hand down and a few other kids grumble, but I’m relieved. Not
knowing anyone, I’d have probably been left picking my nose for five minutes while everyone
paired up with their friends.“Your partner’s name is listed next to yours at the top of your packet.”
Ms. Artigas heads down my row. “Pick up a copy of your play from my desk, get with your
partner, introduce yourself if need be, and set a time to meet. Remember, this assignment is



about interpretation, theme, setting, characterization, and creativity, not about how many times
you can refer to various body parts in one monologue.”Josh snaps his fingers like he’s
disappointed as Ms. Artigas drops a packet on my desk. I pick it up and read my fate.Sam B./
Hadley S.I stare at our names for a minute, not sure if I feel excited about the prospect of getting
a closer look at this girl or a little nervous about her clear disdain for the male species. Then
again, maybe it’s just Josh.“Aw, dude. Good luck with that.” Josh smacks me on the back of the
head and walks down the aisle to join Pencil Girl. “You might want to bring your strap and cup
next class,” he whisper-yells over his shoulder.“Get moving, Mr. Bennett,” Ms. Artigas says from
behind her computer.I grab my stuff, a copy of the right play, and find Hadley across the room,
scribbling furiously into a neatly divided notebook. I slide into the desk next to her and wait while
she writes. And then I wait some more while I try not to look at her lips, which proves to be more
challenging when she pauses in her writing and slicks on some shiny stuff, the palest shade of
pink. Now I’m trying not to think about all the ways I could find out if her mouth tastes like a
strawberry Starburst.Finally, she caps her pen and meets my eyes. Hers are large and the
lashes are thick. And her skin is really smooth. But her eyes . . . Jesus, they’re like—“Hello?”Oh,
God. “What?” I ask, shaking my head to clear my brain.She twists her mouth. “I said, Are you
Sam?”“Oh. Yeah. You’re Hadley, right?”She nods and looks over her paper. “We have Much Ado
About Nothing. Ever read it?”“Yeah, I read it last—”“Are you friends with Josh?”“Huh?”“Josh
Ellison. Are you friends with him?”“Um. I just met him about twenty minutes ago.”“Because he’s
an ass.”“Okay.”“I realize you’re new here and everything, but just so you know, Josh Ellison is a
dick.”“Uh-huh.”“He lies.”“Did you guys just break up?”She recoils back into her chair like I called
her mother a whore. “What? No. I never dated him, I just . . .” She shifts her gaze away and her
shoulders droop a little as she tries again. “He . . . I didn’t mean . . . he just—”ContentsTitle
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tender thing? It is too rough,Too rude, too boisterous, and it pricks like thorn.—WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE,ROMEO AND JULIET, ACT 1, SCENE 4Chapter OneHadleyHis hand is warm
on my bare back. Soothing. I bite the inside of my cheek to stop myself from leaning into it.
Perched on the edge of the bed, I squint through the darkness and spot my shirt on the floor over
the air vent, billowing up like a sheet drying in the wind. I slip it over my head and shiver, the
cotton icy against my skin. His hand and the warmth vanish, along with any desire I had to
remain in this room for longer than it’ll take me to get from the bed to the door.“Are you sure you
don’t want to stay a little longer?” Josh asks as I stand up. He props himself up on his elbows, his
long body still sprawled across the bed. Party sounds filter upstairs and under the closed door,
the steady unst, unst of the music pumping its way through beer-thick laughter.In response, I
toss him his shirt, straighten my still-buttoned jeans, smooth my hair.“C’mon, Hadley.” His words
blend into a soft slur as he drapes his shirt over his lap.I crack open the door. “So, um, this was
fun . . .” My voice trails off as the hallway light blazes into my eyes, bringing me back to
reality.“Hello? Name’s Josh. I’m in your English class.”I turn to face him, his close-cropped hair
coated bronze in the dim light. He tilts his head at me, his full mouth open a little, like he really
can’t believe that I’m going to leave him here, half-naked and blue-balled. I force my lips into a



smile. The one that pulled him toward me from across the room an hour earlier and had him
whispering into my hair within ten minutes of hello.“I know your name.”And then I leave.Alone in
the hallway, I press my back against the door, my fingers gripping the handle, and close my eyes.
I take a deep breath and wait for all the pleasantly blurred lines to sharpen again. I can still feel
his fingers on my face, caressing it like he actually cared. Like I actually cared. As always, it’s a
nice illusion. A break from the normal chaos going on in my head. I know it’ll all come rushing
back later, when I’m lying in my bed, staring through the dark at the ceiling in my perpetually
silent house, but for now, it’s nice to feel a hint of calm.Down the hall, the bathroom door opens
and Sloane Waters steps out in a denim skirt and a white top so sheer I can see the lace edging
of her black bra. She freezes when she spots me, her top lip curling as if she smells something
bad. Sloane had it in for me before I even officially met her. At her infamous back-to-school party
a month ago, I made out with Isaac Jorgenson. Granted, Isaac was her ex and we might have
ended up in her bedroom, but they broke up a year ago and she’s dated half the football team
since then.Sloane’s narrowed eyes roam over my rumpled hair and wrinkled shirt. I feel my
cheeks warm, but I pull my expression into one of indifference and brush past her. She’s
mercifully and unusually silent. As I pass, I get a whiff of her grape bubblegum smell, so cloying I
nearly gag.Downstairs, I swim through the sea of writhing bodies and into the living room of
some guy whose name I can’t even remember. The music is so loud that I feel like it’s coming
from inside my skull. Despite the crowd, Kat manages to find me seconds after I surface.“So?”
she asks. Her breath smells like orange Tic-Tacs. She slips a blue plastic cup into my hands.“No,
thanks.” I push the cup away, but she shoves it back with an eye roll.“Lighten up. I’m not trying to
get you drunk so I can have my way with you. It’s just water.”I pinch her arm and she swats at me.
The water is cool and clean and washes away Josh’s lingering taste of beer and spearmint gum.
We make our way to the edge of the huge living room where it opens up into the kitchen. I lean
against the wall and drain my cup, my heart rate finally slowing after having Josh’s lips on my
neck.“So?” Kat asks again. She tucks her short blond hair behind her ears and takes a sip from
her beer. A couple squeezes past us, the guy’s hands on the girl’s curvy hips. Kat presses into
me as if she’s afraid she might catch something.“So what?” I look at her arched eyebrows. Kat
was born and raised in Woodmont. We’ve been best friends since we were twelve and met in the
swim class my dad taught. We’ve always lived a town apart until a few months ago, when my
parents convinced themselves that a change of scene would help untie the massive tangle that
is our family. They truly believed the move from Nashville to suburban Woodmont for my senior
year would make the whole thing easier and bring my father’s little girl back from whatever pit I
had banished her to. Four months later, Kat is still the only flower on the crap pile that is my new
life.“You’re not going to tell me anything? Come on, Josh Ellison? He’s cute. He’s supposed to
be the best third baseman the school has had in, like, a decade.”“Really.”“Yes. God, Hadley.
Don’t you know anything about him?”“I know he plays baseball.” I move my eyes around the
room, tucking its inhabitants into neat little boxes. Seventeen girls, eleven boys. Sweaty, scruffy,
clean-cut. Bored, nervous, horny, drunk. My gaze lands on Matt Pavers, Josh’s best friend. He



lifts an eyebrow at me and I look away, tugging my shirt lower over my hips.“Do you like him?”
She sticks out her forefinger, counting. “Henry was too cocky, Isaac was too Ivy League–
obsessed and wore argyle socks and was, well, pretty much still Sloane’s. And Jeremy was . . .
what? Didn’t he smell like soup or something?”“Pot roast.” My correction slams into her granite
stare. I cross my arms over my chest, my empty cup dangling from my forefinger, and shrug.
“What? It was like kissing him right after he downed Grandma’s Sunday dinner.”“So do you like
Josh?”I release a breath. “No, Kitty Kat. I don’t like him.”“What’s wrong with him? He’s nice.”“And
a total player.”“Well, yeah, I guess so, but—”“Liking him isn’t the point.”“Here we go.” She snorts
and then coughs and I bite back a laugh. She’s never been good at disdain, no matter how
heartfelt. “Well, what if he likes you?”“I doubt it. Josh Ellison stores his brain in his pants. He isn’t
the dating type.” At least, I don’t think he is.Since everything in my life went to crap, I haven’t
exactly been on the prowl for heart-fluttering romance. I would have sworn off guys altogether,
but there’s something about the way they look at me right before they lean in to kiss me. Head
tilted, eyes fixed on mine, thumb swiping across my cheek. It reels me in every time. I would hate
myself if it weren’t so damn therapeutic.Plus, it’s not like I’ve ever let anyone beyond second
base. In the past six months, there have only been a few guys, but whenever Kat talks about it,
she turns into her mother and starts blah-blah-blahing about control issues and daddy issues
and vulnerability issues and trust issues. Her mouth forms a neat little knot, her tongue running
over her teeth the way she does when she’s trying to figure something out. After all, she was
friends with the old Hadley. The old Hadley believed in romance and lasting love. Craved it,
would wait a lifetime for it, same as Kat.The new Hadley knows better.“Have you seen Rob?” I
ask, to change the subject.She tries to resist. The battle between her quest for my rehabilitation
and shameless drooling over her five-year-long crush wages in her face. Eventually a grin
presses dimples into her cheeks. “I saw him while you were upstairs. He smiled at me. Can you
believe it?”“And?”She puts her cup to her lips but doesn’t drink. Even in the dim light, I can see
the crimson spilling into her face. “And what?”“Kat, just go talk to him.”“I can’t. He was playing
pool with his swim buddies, and besides, what would I say? ‘I think you’re gorgeous and I’ve
loved you since the first day of seventh grade when you walked me to the cafeteria because I got
lost’?”I shrug. “Might be a bit too subtle. I’d go for ‘I think you’re a god and I want to bear your
children.’”She smacks my arm and laughs.“Or better yet,” I say. “How about ‘Hi. Great party. Nice
job on the four hundred IM last week. Wanna dance?’”“Oh, God, I can’t ask him to dance.”“You
can and you should.” I try to nudge her forward a little, but she angles out of my reach. “You can’t
just wait around for some grand gesture, Kat.”She shakes her head. “I’m not like you, Hadley. I
want more than five minutes of feeling special.”My jaw nearly hits the floor. Kat focuses on her
cup, picking at a snarled piece of plastic on the rim. Before I can question her, tense voices,
sharp and high-pitched, rise up behind us. Kat and I turn and see Sloane and Josh arguing in
the kitchen. Josh’s brows bunch together and Sloane gestures wildly. Jenny Kalinski stands
between them, biting her bottom lip, her dark pixie hair framing her petite features. I watch Josh
shake his head and try to pull Jenny toward him. Sloane pushes his chest, her face contorted.My



breath catches when I hear my own name wedged in between some foul words. Josh flinches
and rakes his hand down his face. He grabs a beer from a nearby cooler before stumbling out
the back door onto the porch.A sick feeling settles into my stomach. I run the pad of my thumb
over each of my fingertips, one by one. I watch Jenny try to follow Josh. Index finger. Sloane
grabs Jenny’s arm and stops her. Middle finger. Sloane’s red glare takes flight and lands on me.
Ring finger.“Uh-oh,” Kat says, her eyes wide on the scene. “Hadley?”I don’t respond, but stiffen
my spine as Sloane crosses the room, Jenny in tow. Pinkie finger.I gulp down my surprise as
Sloane gets in my face. She’s so close, her features blur together into one snarling mess. I step
away, my back hitting the wall.“God, Sloane. What the hell?”“Running out of single guys,
Hadley?” she asks. “What do you think you’re doing with Jenny’s boyfriend?”Jenny and I lock
eyes. Hers are red and watery and huge, like an ingénue in an old silent film. The effect is so
familiar, something knots up in my chest.I force a dry heave down my throat and push myself off
the wall, straightening my shirt. “Her boyfriend? Since when?”“Since whenever we say,
bitch.”We’ve attracted the attention of half the room, all the conversation replaced with laughs
and wide-open stares. Sloane either doesn’t notice or doesn’t care. Her green eyes are
unflinching on mine, and I struggle to school my expression.“Oh, let me guess,” she says. “You
had no idea they were together.”“No. I didn’t,” I say, battling to keep my voice even. I try to focus
on steadying my heart rate, the hardness of the floor beneath my feet, the feel of my nails
digging into my palms. It’s no good. All I can think about are dozens of tiny papers fluttering in the
wind, my mother’s silence and her mouth an open circle of shock, my father dragging his hands
through his hair.“Yeah, right.” Sloane shoves my shoulders. Jenny winces when I smack the wall,
but still says nothing. My chest constricts, ready for her to yell at me, say anything to me, but she
just stares at her feet.Kat slips her hand into mine. “Sloane, calm down. Hadley really didn’t
know.”“Stay out of this, Pussy.” I feel my best friend shrink next to me as Sloane spits out Kat’s
horrible nickname from middle school.“Why don’t you stay out of it, Sloane?” I say. “How is this
even about you?”She leans in close, her fruity smell twisting my stomach. “It’s about me because
I’m about Jenny. No one effs with—”“Whatever,” I snap, turning away from her. Jenny watches
me, her expression a mix of sadness and curiosity and simmering anger. “Jenny, I didn’t . . .” But
my voice trails off into the music, into the blood roaring through my ears.Do you have a girlfriend?
A beat. Heavily lidded eyes on mine. No.I let him kiss me. His mouth was warm, gentle. A
relief.Are you sure?I think I’d remember.“Look,” I say, letting my anger take over. It’s fiery cold and
numbing, like snow blanketing a volcano. “Your problem is with Josh. He told me he didn’t have a
girlfriend, so he’s the asshole here, not me.”Jenny’s mouth falls open, but Sloane gets in my face
again. “You’re done, St. Clair.” Then she grabs Jenny’s hand and stalks off through the gawking
crowd.“Oh. My. God,” Kat says, pressing her hand to her chest. Everyone resumes dancing and
talking and sucking up all the oxygen in the room. “Jenny and Josh? I had no idea they were
together. Must be super recent.”I swallow hard, but it gets stuck. “I need some air.”She frowns
and squeezes my shoulder. “Hey, I bet no one will remember this by Monday. Josh is a jerk, so
what? Jenny didn’t even look mad.”“I just need some air.” I push through the crowd and make my



way out the back door, ignoring the whispers that follow me. I walk quickly through the expansive
yard, littered with blue and red plastic cups. When I hit the woods at the back of the property, I
break into a run. I run until I’m out of breath and my head aches and the sounds from the party
have faded behind a fortress of trees.I stop at a huge oak tree and press my palms against the
cool, rough bark. My eyes spill over as I turn, sliding down the trunk until I hit the ground. The
October night air is cool and thick. Leaning my head against the bark, I look up into the dense
leaves and try to breathe normally. Something red and diamond-shaped is caught in the gnarly
branches. A kite maybe.Minutes pass and with each one some guy’s face blooms in my memory.
Guys I barely knew except through Kat or from my old neighborhood swim team. Guys who
really meant nothing to me.I wrap my arms around knees, pulling myself in further and further. I
drop my head onto my arms, breathing in the earthy, damp smell of the ground below me. I
shiver, but it has nothing to do with the cold. Instead, my own anger and embarrassment pull
goose bumps from my skin, exposing them to the wind. I always ask the guy if he has a girlfriend.
Always. And I’ve trusted myself to be able to sniff out a lie. I’ve had enough experience with lying
assholes, that’s for sure.Jaw clenching, I push myself to my feet and make my way back to the
house. I run again, nerves and anger coursing through my veins, surging me forward. The back
deck is packed when I jog up the steps. Music blasts out of the open door, and bodies move in
its rhythm. I elbow my way through the crowd, my eyes searching for Josh.“Hadley!” Kat calls,
edging through a clump of dancing girls.“Have you seen him?”“Who?”“Josh-I’m-a-lying-jackhole-
Ellison.”She frowns. “I saw him leave with some guys from the team.”“Dammit!” I shove my hands
through my hair and slump down onto the rough wooden bench that encircles the deck.A lip-
locked couple bumps into Kat, propelling her forward. She shoots them a halfhearted dirty look
and sits next to me. “Why do you want to talk to Josh?”“I just do.”Kat shakes her head and sighs
heavily. “Just let it go, Had. He’s a jerk, but it’s done. Let it go.”I dig my nails into my jeans, but say
nothing. Let it go, Hadley. Those words are in every look my dad gives me, every irritated sigh
issued from my mother’s lips. Every wary glance from Kat.Kat says something about making her
curfew. We weave through the crowd and into the house, making our way toward the front door.
In the living room, I see Jenny balled into one corner of the love seat, knees tucked to her chest.
Our gazes lock and she shakes her head slightly before looking away.Just get over it,
Hadley.Chapter OneHadleyHis hand is warm on my bare back. Soothing. I bite the inside of my
cheek to stop myself from leaning into it. Perched on the edge of the bed, I squint through the
darkness and spot my shirt on the floor over the air vent, billowing up like a sheet drying in the
wind. I slip it over my head and shiver, the cotton icy against my skin. His hand and the warmth
vanish, along with any desire I had to remain in this room for longer than it’ll take me to get from
the bed to the door.“Are you sure you don’t want to stay a little longer?” Josh asks as I stand up.
He props himself up on his elbows, his long body still sprawled across the bed. Party sounds
filter upstairs and under the closed door, the steady unst, unst of the music pumping its way
through beer-thick laughter.In response, I toss him his shirt, straighten my still-buttoned jeans,
smooth my hair.“C’mon, Hadley.” His words blend into a soft slur as he drapes his shirt over his



lap.I crack open the door. “So, um, this was fun . . .” My voice trails off as the hallway light blazes
into my eyes, bringing me back to reality.“Hello? Name’s Josh. I’m in your English class.”I turn to
face him, his close-cropped hair coated bronze in the dim light. He tilts his head at me, his full
mouth open a little, like he really can’t believe that I’m going to leave him here, half-naked and
blue-balled. I force my lips into a smile. The one that pulled him toward me from across the room
an hour earlier and had him whispering into my hair within ten minutes of hello.“I know your
name.”And then I leave.Alone in the hallway, I press my back against the door, my fingers
gripping the handle, and close my eyes. I take a deep breath and wait for all the pleasantly
blurred lines to sharpen again. I can still feel his fingers on my face, caressing it like he actually
cared. Like I actually cared. As always, it’s a nice illusion. A break from the normal chaos going
on in my head. I know it’ll all come rushing back later, when I’m lying in my bed, staring through
the dark at the ceiling in my perpetually silent house, but for now, it’s nice to feel a hint of
calm.Down the hall, the bathroom door opens and Sloane Waters steps out in a denim skirt and
a white top so sheer I can see the lace edging of her black bra. She freezes when she spots me,
her top lip curling as if she smells something bad. Sloane had it in for me before I even officially
met her. At her infamous back-to-school party a month ago, I made out with Isaac Jorgenson.
Granted, Isaac was her ex and we might have ended up in her bedroom, but they broke up a
year ago and she’s dated half the football team since then.Sloane’s narrowed eyes roam over
my rumpled hair and wrinkled shirt. I feel my cheeks warm, but I pull my expression into one of
indifference and brush past her. She’s mercifully and unusually silent. As I pass, I get a whiff of
her grape bubblegum smell, so cloying I nearly gag.Downstairs, I swim through the sea of
writhing bodies and into the living room of some guy whose name I can’t even remember. The
music is so loud that I feel like it’s coming from inside my skull. Despite the crowd, Kat manages
to find me seconds after I surface.“So?” she asks. Her breath smells like orange Tic-Tacs. She
slips a blue plastic cup into my hands.“No, thanks.” I push the cup away, but she shoves it back
with an eye roll.“Lighten up. I’m not trying to get you drunk so I can have my way with you. It’s just
water.”I pinch her arm and she swats at me. The water is cool and clean and washes away
Josh’s lingering taste of beer and spearmint gum. We make our way to the edge of the huge
living room where it opens up into the kitchen. I lean against the wall and drain my cup, my heart
rate finally slowing after having Josh’s lips on my neck.“So?” Kat asks again. She tucks her short
blond hair behind her ears and takes a sip from her beer. A couple squeezes past us, the guy’s
hands on the girl’s curvy hips. Kat presses into me as if she’s afraid she might catch
something.“So what?” I look at her arched eyebrows. Kat was born and raised in Woodmont.
We’ve been best friends since we were twelve and met in the swim class my dad taught. We’ve
always lived a town apart until a few months ago, when my parents convinced themselves that a
change of scene would help untie the massive tangle that is our family. They truly believed the
move from Nashville to suburban Woodmont for my senior year would make the whole thing
easier and bring my father’s little girl back from whatever pit I had banished her to. Four months
later, Kat is still the only flower on the crap pile that is my new life.“You’re not going to tell me



anything? Come on, Josh Ellison? He’s cute. He’s supposed to be the best third baseman the
school has had in, like, a decade.”“Really.”“Yes. God, Hadley. Don’t you know anything about
him?”“I know he plays baseball.” I move my eyes around the room, tucking its inhabitants into
neat little boxes. Seventeen girls, eleven boys. Sweaty, scruffy, clean-cut. Bored, nervous, horny,
drunk. My gaze lands on Matt Pavers, Josh’s best friend. He lifts an eyebrow at me and I look
away, tugging my shirt lower over my hips.“Do you like him?” She sticks out her forefinger,
counting. “Henry was too cocky, Isaac was too Ivy League–obsessed and wore argyle socks and
was, well, pretty much still Sloane’s. And Jeremy was . . . what? Didn’t he smell like soup or
something?”“Pot roast.” My correction slams into her granite stare. I cross my arms over my
chest, my empty cup dangling from my forefinger, and shrug. “What? It was like kissing him right
after he downed Grandma’s Sunday dinner.”“So do you like Josh?”I release a breath. “No, Kitty
Kat. I don’t like him.”“What’s wrong with him? He’s nice.”“And a total player.”“Well, yeah, I guess
so, but—”“Liking him isn’t the point.”“Here we go.” She snorts and then coughs and I bite back a
laugh. She’s never been good at disdain, no matter how heartfelt. “Well, what if he likes you?”“I
doubt it. Josh Ellison stores his brain in his pants. He isn’t the dating type.” At least, I don’t think
he is.Since everything in my life went to crap, I haven’t exactly been on the prowl for heart-
fluttering romance. I would have sworn off guys altogether, but there’s something about the way
they look at me right before they lean in to kiss me. Head tilted, eyes fixed on mine, thumb
swiping across my cheek. It reels me in every time. I would hate myself if it weren’t so damn
therapeutic.Plus, it’s not like I’ve ever let anyone beyond second base. In the past six months,
there have only been a few guys, but whenever Kat talks about it, she turns into her mother and
starts blah-blah-blahing about control issues and daddy issues and vulnerability issues and trust
issues. Her mouth forms a neat little knot, her tongue running over her teeth the way she does
when she’s trying to figure something out. After all, she was friends with the old Hadley. The old
Hadley believed in romance and lasting love. Craved it, would wait a lifetime for it, same as
Kat.The new Hadley knows better.“Have you seen Rob?” I ask, to change the subject.She tries
to resist. The battle between her quest for my rehabilitation and shameless drooling over her five-
year-long crush wages in her face. Eventually a grin presses dimples into her cheeks. “I saw him
while you were upstairs. He smiled at me. Can you believe it?”“And?”She puts her cup to her lips
but doesn’t drink. Even in the dim light, I can see the crimson spilling into her face. “And
what?”“Kat, just go talk to him.”“I can’t. He was playing pool with his swim buddies, and besides,
what would I say? ‘I think you’re gorgeous and I’ve loved you since the first day of seventh grade
when you walked me to the cafeteria because I got lost’?”I shrug. “Might be a bit too subtle. I’d
go for ‘I think you’re a god and I want to bear your children.’”She smacks my arm and laughs.“Or
better yet,” I say. “How about ‘Hi. Great party. Nice job on the four hundred IM last week. Wanna
dance?’”“Oh, God, I can’t ask him to dance.”“You can and you should.” I try to nudge her forward
a little, but she angles out of my reach. “You can’t just wait around for some grand gesture,
Kat.”She shakes her head. “I’m not like you, Hadley. I want more than five minutes of feeling
special.”My jaw nearly hits the floor. Kat focuses on her cup, picking at a snarled piece of plastic



on the rim. Before I can question her, tense voices, sharp and high-pitched, rise up behind us.
Kat and I turn and see Sloane and Josh arguing in the kitchen. Josh’s brows bunch together and
Sloane gestures wildly. Jenny Kalinski stands between them, biting her bottom lip, her dark pixie
hair framing her petite features. I watch Josh shake his head and try to pull Jenny toward him.
Sloane pushes his chest, her face contorted.My breath catches when I hear my own name
wedged in between some foul words. Josh flinches and rakes his hand down his face. He grabs
a beer from a nearby cooler before stumbling out the back door onto the porch.A sick feeling
settles into my stomach. I run the pad of my thumb over each of my fingertips, one by one. I
watch Jenny try to follow Josh. Index finger. Sloane grabs Jenny’s arm and stops her. Middle
finger. Sloane’s red glare takes flight and lands on me. Ring finger.“Uh-oh,” Kat says, her eyes
wide on the scene. “Hadley?”I don’t respond, but stiffen my spine as Sloane crosses the room,
Jenny in tow. Pinkie finger.I gulp down my surprise as Sloane gets in my face. She’s so close,
her features blur together into one snarling mess. I step away, my back hitting the wall.“God,
Sloane. What the hell?”“Running out of single guys, Hadley?” she asks. “What do you think
you’re doing with Jenny’s boyfriend?”Jenny and I lock eyes. Hers are red and watery and huge,
like an ingénue in an old silent film. The effect is so familiar, something knots up in my chest.I
force a dry heave down my throat and push myself off the wall, straightening my shirt. “Her
boyfriend? Since when?”“Since whenever we say, bitch.”We’ve attracted the attention of half the
room, all the conversation replaced with laughs and wide-open stares. Sloane either doesn’t
notice or doesn’t care. Her green eyes are unflinching on mine, and I struggle to school my
expression.“Oh, let me guess,” she says. “You had no idea they were together.”“No. I didn’t,” I say,
battling to keep my voice even. I try to focus on steadying my heart rate, the hardness of the floor
beneath my feet, the feel of my nails digging into my palms. It’s no good. All I can think about are
dozens of tiny papers fluttering in the wind, my mother’s silence and her mouth an open circle of
shock, my father dragging his hands through his hair.“Yeah, right.” Sloane shoves my shoulders.
Jenny winces when I smack the wall, but still says nothing. My chest constricts, ready for her to
yell at me, say anything to me, but she just stares at her feet.Kat slips her hand into mine.
“Sloane, calm down. Hadley really didn’t know.”“Stay out of this, Pussy.” I feel my best friend
shrink next to me as Sloane spits out Kat’s horrible nickname from middle school.“Why don’t you
stay out of it, Sloane?” I say. “How is this even about you?”She leans in close, her fruity smell
twisting my stomach. “It’s about me because I’m about Jenny. No one effs with—”“Whatever,” I
snap, turning away from her. Jenny watches me, her expression a mix of sadness and curiosity
and simmering anger. “Jenny, I didn’t . . .” But my voice trails off into the music, into the blood
roaring through my ears.Do you have a girlfriend?A beat. Heavily lidded eyes on mine. No.I let
him kiss me. His mouth was warm, gentle. A relief.Are you sure?I think I’d remember.“Look,” I
say, letting my anger take over. It’s fiery cold and numbing, like snow blanketing a volcano. “Your
problem is with Josh. He told me he didn’t have a girlfriend, so he’s the asshole here, not
me.”Jenny’s mouth falls open, but Sloane gets in my face again. “You’re done, St. Clair.” Then
she grabs Jenny’s hand and stalks off through the gawking crowd.“Oh. My. God,” Kat says,



pressing her hand to her chest. Everyone resumes dancing and talking and sucking up all the
oxygen in the room. “Jenny and Josh? I had no idea they were together. Must be super recent.”I
swallow hard, but it gets stuck. “I need some air.”She frowns and squeezes my shoulder. “Hey, I
bet no one will remember this by Monday. Josh is a jerk, so what? Jenny didn’t even look mad.”“I
just need some air.” I push through the crowd and make my way out the back door, ignoring the
whispers that follow me. I walk quickly through the expansive yard, littered with blue and red
plastic cups. When I hit the woods at the back of the property, I break into a run. I run until I’m out
of breath and my head aches and the sounds from the party have faded behind a fortress of
trees.I stop at a huge oak tree and press my palms against the cool, rough bark. My eyes spill
over as I turn, sliding down the trunk until I hit the ground. The October night air is cool and thick.
Leaning my head against the bark, I look up into the dense leaves and try to breathe normally.
Something red and diamond-shaped is caught in the gnarly branches. A kite maybe.Minutes
pass and with each one some guy’s face blooms in my memory. Guys I barely knew except
through Kat or from my old neighborhood swim team. Guys who really meant nothing to me.I
wrap my arms around knees, pulling myself in further and further. I drop my head onto my arms,
breathing in the earthy, damp smell of the ground below me. I shiver, but it has nothing to do with
the cold. Instead, my own anger and embarrassment pull goose bumps from my skin, exposing
them to the wind. I always ask the guy if he has a girlfriend. Always. And I’ve trusted myself to be
able to sniff out a lie. I’ve had enough experience with lying assholes, that’s for sure.Jaw
clenching, I push myself to my feet and make my way back to the house. I run again, nerves and
anger coursing through my veins, surging me forward. The back deck is packed when I jog up
the steps. Music blasts out of the open door, and bodies move in its rhythm. I elbow my way
through the crowd, my eyes searching for Josh.“Hadley!” Kat calls, edging through a clump of
dancing girls.“Have you seen him?”“Who?”“Josh-I’m-a-lying-jackhole-Ellison.”She frowns. “I saw
him leave with some guys from the team.”“Dammit!” I shove my hands through my hair and
slump down onto the rough wooden bench that encircles the deck.A lip-locked couple bumps
into Kat, propelling her forward. She shoots them a halfhearted dirty look and sits next to me.
“Why do you want to talk to Josh?”“I just do.”Kat shakes her head and sighs heavily. “Just let it
go, Had. He’s a jerk, but it’s done. Let it go.”I dig my nails into my jeans, but say nothing. Let it go,
Hadley. Those words are in every look my dad gives me, every irritated sigh issued from my
mother’s lips. Every wary glance from Kat.Kat says something about making her curfew. We
weave through the crowd and into the house, making our way toward the front door. In the living
room, I see Jenny balled into one corner of the love seat, knees tucked to her chest. Our gazes
lock and she shakes her head slightly before looking away.Just get over it, Hadley.Chapter
TwoSamIf I’ve learned anything in the past six months, it’s that life is a fickle little bitch and
there’s not one damn thing I can do to tame her. It’s almost laughable, really. That after
everything, I’m back in Tennessee about to waste away in one of Nashville’s suburbs.“Have you
talked to your dad since you got back?” Ajay asks. He’s laid out in a ratty hammock strung
between two reddening maples in the backyard of our new rental house. Livy and I are sprawled



on the prickly grass nearby, taking a break from the sea of boxes that seem to multiply every
time I manage to empty one.“Nah,” I say.“He knows you moved again, right?”“I think my mom
told him.”“You think?”I sigh. “Does it really matter, Age? He’s like a thousand miles away. And he
has my number too.”“Ah. I almost forgot about this whole Whatever, man with a side of I don’t
give a shit dish you’ve been serving up lately.”I grin. “Refreshing, isn’t it?”“Not even
remotely.”“Sam’s not like that,” Livy says, twirling a dandelion between her fingers. “He gives a
shit about a lot of stuff.”“Whoa.” Ajay grabs the hooks in the hammock, pulling himself up. He
tosses me a bewildered glance that I don’t return. “When did this start? What’s up with the foul
mouth, little elf?”“You started it.”“Yes, but I’m an uncouth, ill-mannered seventeen-year-old
boy.”Livy shrugs as she ties the stem of the browning weed into a knot.Ajay’s dark eyes squint at
my sister through the dwindling evening light, and he frowns. He hasn’t seen us since June,
when my dad moved to Boston and my mom bolted out of Nashville like a fugitive, reluctant kids
in tow, to live with my grandmother in Atlanta. A lot can change in four months. Livy used to look
like a freaking descendant of Legolas, with her white-blond hair and pale blue eyes. Now, barely
fourteen and clad in black from eyelids down, she looks more like some undead character from
a vampire show. Her occasional brush with expletives is the least of my worries.After his careful
study, Ajay sighs and scrubs a hand through his black hair. It sticks up from all the junk he uses
to make it look effortlessly messy. “My little elf is all grown up.” He lies back down, avoiding my
eyes. He knows “growing up” has crap to do with Livy’s whole goth-girl persona.“Can I borrow
your drill?” he asks. He rocks his body from side to side and the hammock pitches sharply. I’m
just waiting for it to dump his ass on the ground.“What for?”“Let’s just say mine’s insufficient for
my current project.”I laugh and shake my head. I don’t even want to know. “Sure. It’s in a box
somewhere.”“Excellent.” Ajay slows the hammock and beams at me, that freaky I’m-the-next-
Doctor-Frankenstein glint in his eyes. He’s my age, but started taking AP classes in ninth grade.
He’s technically got enough credits to start college as a sophomore, but his mom thinks he
needs a “developmentally appropriate social environment” and refuses to let him take courses at
Vanderbilt or Belmont. So he’s a senior with about two minutes of actual classes during the day
who spends his abundant free time reading Gogol and welding crap together in his garage. I’ve
known the guy since I was six, and I’ll admit, the stuff he puts together is pretty cool.The back
door creaks open and Mom sticks her head out. Livy stiffens next to me and I give her arm a
gentle nudge. She reaches into her pocket and takes out her inhaler, tossing back a few lungfuls
of the medicine.“Hey, guys.” Mom walks down the steps and into the yard. “I’m back. Why are you
just lying around? We have a ton of unpacking to do.”I nearly snort in response. Mom hasn’t
unpacked crap. We’d barely gotten home from registering Livy and me at Woodmont High
School this morning before she was back in the car, a glowing smile on her usually wan face as
she hightailed it to the sticks-up-their-asses private school where she got a job teaching creative
writing because the regular teacher’s out having a baby or something. The school she didn’t
want us attending with her. Well, didn’t want me attending with her.“We’re taking a break,” I say.
“And Livy’s room is completely done.”“Fine.” She pulls her blond hair out of its tight bun and runs



her fingers through it. “I know we have nothing in the house, so I thought I’d order Indian for
dinner.”Before I can respond, Ajay pops up in the hammock. “From where?” he chirps.Mom
startles. “Oh. Ajay. I didn’t see you there. How are you?”“I’m excellent. How are you, Mrs.
Bennett?”Mom flinches and tries to cover it up by scratching her nose. “I’m well. And please,
Ajay, call me Cora.”“Oh, I don’t think I could do that, Mrs. B,” he says in his best parents-love-me
voice. Although right now, his syrupy tone is having the exact opposite effect on my mother,
which Ajay knows perfectly well. “And you should try Sitar in downtown Woodmont. It has the
most authentic Indian food around here. Excellent naan.”“I’ll do that.” She smiles tightly. “Sam,
may I have a word?”Jesus, here we go. I groan and roll myself off the ground. Grass sticks to my
legs and a few blades from my hair inch their way down my shirt collar. I shake them out, keeping
my head down as I reach Mom.“Maybe you could ask Ajay if he wouldn’t mind giving us a little
space to settle in,” she says. “We’ve had a long day and I think we could use some family time
tonight.”Family time? “He hasn’t seen us in months. He just stopped by for a while. I don’t think
he’s planning on moving in.”She presses her fingers to her temples and takes a deep breath.
“Sam. Please. We just got into town last night and I’m exhausted. I want a quiet evening.”“Every
evening is a quiet evening, Mom.”She lifts her eyes to mine and they harden, two blue lakes in
the dead of winter.“Samuel, your sister has to start high school all over again in a couple days. I
need you to help make this transition as smooth as possible. For her.” Her eyes soften a little as
she looks over my shoulder toward Livy, who’s still lying in the grass, ankles crossed and hands
folded on her chest like a corpse in a coffin. “Is that something you think you can do?”My fingers
curl into my palms. I want to tell her to piss off, that watching out for Livy is all I’ve done for the
past six months and I’ll keep doing it despite Mom’s passive-aggressive request. But I don’t tell
her that. My mother is the people-believe-whatever-the-hell-they-want theory personified. So I
just walk away and go tell my best friend of eleven years to get out of my house.Hours later, after
a virtually silent dinner on paper plates and virtually silent unpacking and virtually silent shuffles
to our own rooms, I lie in my bed and blink at the plastered ceiling. Since last April, sleep hasn’t
come easily, and it sure as hell won’t come easily in this unfamiliar house stuffed full of a bunch
of familiar shit I’d just as soon toss in a dumpster than bother unpacking.Dishes my parents got
when they married.Framed pictures starring a family of four, plastic smiles glued to their
faces.Old baseball trophies, both mine and Dad’s, dating back to his days playing at
Auburn.Literary magazines featuring Mom’s short stories and essays.Just trash it all.I flick the
switch to my bedside lamp and leave it on for a couple minutes. Flick it off again. The stars on
the ceiling, left by the previous tenants, glow a sickly green. There are a ton of them, arranged in
chaotic patterns and swirls, covering nearly every inch of space. I stare at them until they fade
and then disappear altogether.A soft knock on my door brings the room back into focus. I sit up
and glance at the clock. Past midnight. I flop back on the bed and rub at my eyes. I was
wondering if this would start up again.“Come on, then,” I say.Livy slips inside and clicks the door
closed behind her. Orange from the streetlight pours in through the window, lighting up her
purple and black flannel PJs. She doesn’t say a word. She just drags her puffy green sleeping



bag next to my bed and crawls inside, curling her body in the fabric so that she looks like an
inchworm.“My pillow smells like Grammy’s house,” she says after several minutes of
silence.“Baked beans and gardenias?”“Yep.”“Yum.”“It’s disgusting.” She flips the pillow over and
inhales. “Ugh.” Then she rips the sunshine yellow pillowcase off and tosses it into a box-covered
corner.“I don’t know.” I sniff dramatically. “Better than this place.” Earlier today, when I first swung
open the front door, the stale, unbreathed air snaked out and smacked me in the forehead. “This
house reeks like an open grave.”Livy laughs. “I do miss Grammy, though. It was nice . . . having
someone else around.”Grammy, Mom’s mom, was the rubber around the Bennett bumper cars
this summer. Good ol’ Grammy lacks any kind of internal filter. Her constant chatter, which used
to grate on my nerves, saved Livy and me from having to interact with Mom too much. When
Mom wasn’t snapping at Grammy to give her a moment of peace or casting worried glances in
Livy’s direction, she was scouring the Internet for jobs or locked in her room or out doing who the
hell cared what.Whatever she was doing, she spent all summer perfecting the art of ignoring her
only son as much as humanly possible, which, as it turns out, is a lot.“Check this out,” I say to
Livy, clicking on my lamp.“What?” She squints against the sudden brightness.“Just wait a
minute.”She huffs out a breath. I throw my leg off the bed and find her head, ruffling her hair with
my foot. She yanks my leg hair.“Ow! Jeez.”“Sooorry,” she croons, a smile in her voice.“All right,
here we go.” I turn off the light and the ceiling ignites.“Whoa! That’s a ton of stars. Wish my room
had some.”“We’ll get you some tomorrow. They’re . . . luminous.”A beat. “Shiny.”I grin in the dark
and tuck my arms under my head, settling in for our game.
“Bright.”“Glittering.”“Radiant.”“Shimmering.”I scrunch up my nose, trying to think of another
synonym. Mom started this game around the time Livy entered kindergarten. “It’s a great way to
increase vocabulary,” she said when I’d asked why she kept chirping out words like “Pretty” and
“Beautiful” and “Cute” to my confused-looking five-year-old sister. Once Livy caught on, though,
she loved it. Sometimes she’d just play by herself, happily spitting out synonyms in the back seat
of the car or while practicing her handwriting. Dad and I would join in every now and then, but it
was really Mom and Livy’s thing.Until last April.I find myself pulling Livy into the game more and
more lately. She always plays along, usually with a little pucker between her eyebrows. I’m pretty
sure she knows why I want her to play all the time, as if this stupid word game can somehow
keep her connected to the wide-eyed, curious girl she used to be before life shit all over her.“Do
you surrender?” she asks.“Never!” I shake my head and concentrate. “Oh!
Sparkling.”“Incandescent.”“Damn, that’s a good one. I got nothing after that.”She giggles and I
smile. It’s worth getting my ass kicked at this game over and over just to hear her laugh.She says
good night and rolls over. I do the same and my eyelids just start to grow heavy when her voice
startles me awake again.“Sam?”“Mm?”“You think Dad’ll come visit us here?”I shift to my back
and release a sigh to the fading stars.“I don’t know, Livy.”“Yeah.”Her breathing eventually grows
soft and even, but mine stays hitched in my chest. It’s stuck on what I didn’t tell my sister, what I
really think about Dad and the possibility of him coming back to Nashville.Not a chance in
hell.Chapter TwoSamIf I’ve learned anything in the past six months, it’s that life is a fickle little



bitch and there’s not one damn thing I can do to tame her. It’s almost laughable, really. That after
everything, I’m back in Tennessee about to waste away in one of Nashville’s suburbs.“Have you
talked to your dad since you got back?” Ajay asks. He’s laid out in a ratty hammock strung
between two reddening maples in the backyard of our new rental house. Livy and I are sprawled
on the prickly grass nearby, taking a break from the sea of boxes that seem to multiply every
time I manage to empty one.“Nah,” I say.“He knows you moved again, right?”“I think my mom
told him.”“You think?”I sigh. “Does it really matter, Age? He’s like a thousand miles away. And he
has my number too.”“Ah. I almost forgot about this whole Whatever, man with a side of I don’t
give a shit dish you’ve been serving up lately.”I grin. “Refreshing, isn’t it?”“Not even
remotely.”“Sam’s not like that,” Livy says, twirling a dandelion between her fingers. “He gives a
shit about a lot of stuff.”“Whoa.” Ajay grabs the hooks in the hammock, pulling himself up. He
tosses me a bewildered glance that I don’t return. “When did this start? What’s up with the foul
mouth, little elf?”“You started it.”“Yes, but I’m an uncouth, ill-mannered seventeen-year-old
boy.”Livy shrugs as she ties the stem of the browning weed into a knot.Ajay’s dark eyes squint at
my sister through the dwindling evening light, and he frowns. He hasn’t seen us since June,
when my dad moved to Boston and my mom bolted out of Nashville like a fugitive, reluctant kids
in tow, to live with my grandmother in Atlanta. A lot can change in four months. Livy used to look
like a freaking descendant of Legolas, with her white-blond hair and pale blue eyes. Now, barely
fourteen and clad in black from eyelids down, she looks more like some undead character from
a vampire show. Her occasional brush with expletives is the least of my worries.After his careful
study, Ajay sighs and scrubs a hand through his black hair. It sticks up from all the junk he uses
to make it look effortlessly messy. “My little elf is all grown up.” He lies back down, avoiding my
eyes. He knows “growing up” has crap to do with Livy’s whole goth-girl persona.“Can I borrow
your drill?” he asks. He rocks his body from side to side and the hammock pitches sharply. I’m
just waiting for it to dump his ass on the ground.“What for?”“Let’s just say mine’s insufficient for
my current project.”I laugh and shake my head. I don’t even want to know. “Sure. It’s in a box
somewhere.”“Excellent.” Ajay slows the hammock and beams at me, that freaky I’m-the-next-
Doctor-Frankenstein glint in his eyes. He’s my age, but started taking AP classes in ninth grade.
He’s technically got enough credits to start college as a sophomore, but his mom thinks he
needs a “developmentally appropriate social environment” and refuses to let him take courses at
Vanderbilt or Belmont. So he’s a senior with about two minutes of actual classes during the day
who spends his abundant free time reading Gogol and welding crap together in his garage. I’ve
known the guy since I was six, and I’ll admit, the stuff he puts together is pretty cool.The back
door creaks open and Mom sticks her head out. Livy stiffens next to me and I give her arm a
gentle nudge. She reaches into her pocket and takes out her inhaler, tossing back a few lungfuls
of the medicine.“Hey, guys.” Mom walks down the steps and into the yard. “I’m back. Why are you
just lying around? We have a ton of unpacking to do.”I nearly snort in response. Mom hasn’t
unpacked crap. We’d barely gotten home from registering Livy and me at Woodmont High
School this morning before she was back in the car, a glowing smile on her usually wan face as



she hightailed it to the sticks-up-their-asses private school where she got a job teaching creative
writing because the regular teacher’s out having a baby or something. The school she didn’t
want us attending with her. Well, didn’t want me attending with her.“We’re taking a break,” I say.
“And Livy’s room is completely done.”“Fine.” She pulls her blond hair out of its tight bun and runs
her fingers through it. “I know we have nothing in the house, so I thought I’d order Indian for
dinner.”Before I can respond, Ajay pops up in the hammock. “From where?” he chirps.Mom
startles. “Oh. Ajay. I didn’t see you there. How are you?”“I’m excellent. How are you, Mrs.
Bennett?”Mom flinches and tries to cover it up by scratching her nose. “I’m well. And please,
Ajay, call me Cora.”“Oh, I don’t think I could do that, Mrs. B,” he says in his best parents-love-me
voice. Although right now, his syrupy tone is having the exact opposite effect on my mother,
which Ajay knows perfectly well. “And you should try Sitar in downtown Woodmont. It has the
most authentic Indian food around here. Excellent naan.”“I’ll do that.” She smiles tightly. “Sam,
may I have a word?”Jesus, here we go. I groan and roll myself off the ground. Grass sticks to my
legs and a few blades from my hair inch their way down my shirt collar. I shake them out, keeping
my head down as I reach Mom.“Maybe you could ask Ajay if he wouldn’t mind giving us a little
space to settle in,” she says. “We’ve had a long day and I think we could use some family time
tonight.”Family time? “He hasn’t seen us in months. He just stopped by for a while. I don’t think
he’s planning on moving in.”She presses her fingers to her temples and takes a deep breath.
“Sam. Please. We just got into town last night and I’m exhausted. I want a quiet evening.”“Every
evening is a quiet evening, Mom.”She lifts her eyes to mine and they harden, two blue lakes in
the dead of winter.“Samuel, your sister has to start high school all over again in a couple days. I
need you to help make this transition as smooth as possible. For her.” Her eyes soften a little as
she looks over my shoulder toward Livy, who’s still lying in the grass, ankles crossed and hands
folded on her chest like a corpse in a coffin. “Is that something you think you can do?”My fingers
curl into my palms. I want to tell her to piss off, that watching out for Livy is all I’ve done for the
past six months and I’ll keep doing it despite Mom’s passive-aggressive request. But I don’t tell
her that. My mother is the people-believe-whatever-the-hell-they-want theory personified. So I
just walk away and go tell my best friend of eleven years to get out of my house.Hours later, after
a virtually silent dinner on paper plates and virtually silent unpacking and virtually silent shuffles
to our own rooms, I lie in my bed and blink at the plastered ceiling. Since last April, sleep hasn’t
come easily, and it sure as hell won’t come easily in this unfamiliar house stuffed full of a bunch
of familiar shit I’d just as soon toss in a dumpster than bother unpacking.Dishes my parents got
when they married.Framed pictures starring a family of four, plastic smiles glued to their
faces.Old baseball trophies, both mine and Dad’s, dating back to his days playing at
Auburn.Literary magazines featuring Mom’s short stories and essays.Just trash it all.I flick the
switch to my bedside lamp and leave it on for a couple minutes. Flick it off again. The stars on
the ceiling, left by the previous tenants, glow a sickly green. There are a ton of them, arranged in
chaotic patterns and swirls, covering nearly every inch of space. I stare at them until they fade
and then disappear altogether.A soft knock on my door brings the room back into focus. I sit up



and glance at the clock. Past midnight. I flop back on the bed and rub at my eyes. I was
wondering if this would start up again.“Come on, then,” I say.Livy slips inside and clicks the door
closed behind her. Orange from the streetlight pours in through the window, lighting up her
purple and black flannel PJs. She doesn’t say a word. She just drags her puffy green sleeping
bag next to my bed and crawls inside, curling her body in the fabric so that she looks like an
inchworm.“My pillow smells like Grammy’s house,” she says after several minutes of
silence.“Baked beans and gardenias?”“Yep.”“Yum.”“It’s disgusting.” She flips the pillow over and
inhales. “Ugh.” Then she rips the sunshine yellow pillowcase off and tosses it into a box-covered
corner.“I don’t know.” I sniff dramatically. “Better than this place.” Earlier today, when I first swung
open the front door, the stale, unbreathed air snaked out and smacked me in the forehead. “This
house reeks like an open grave.”Livy laughs. “I do miss Grammy, though. It was nice . . . having
someone else around.”Grammy, Mom’s mom, was the rubber around the Bennett bumper cars
this summer. Good ol’ Grammy lacks any kind of internal filter. Her constant chatter, which used
to grate on my nerves, saved Livy and me from having to interact with Mom too much. When
Mom wasn’t snapping at Grammy to give her a moment of peace or casting worried glances in
Livy’s direction, she was scouring the Internet for jobs or locked in her room or out doing who the
hell cared what.Whatever she was doing, she spent all summer perfecting the art of ignoring her
only son as much as humanly possible, which, as it turns out, is a lot.“Check this out,” I say to
Livy, clicking on my lamp.“What?” She squints against the sudden brightness.“Just wait a
minute.”She huffs out a breath. I throw my leg off the bed and find her head, ruffling her hair with
my foot. She yanks my leg hair.“Ow! Jeez.”“Sooorry,” she croons, a smile in her voice.“All right,
here we go.” I turn off the light and the ceiling ignites.“Whoa! That’s a ton of stars. Wish my room
had some.”“We’ll get you some tomorrow. They’re . . . luminous.”A beat. “Shiny.”I grin in the dark
and tuck my arms under my head, settling in for our game.
“Bright.”“Glittering.”“Radiant.”“Shimmering.”I scrunch up my nose, trying to think of another
synonym. Mom started this game around the time Livy entered kindergarten. “It’s a great way to
increase vocabulary,” she said when I’d asked why she kept chirping out words like “Pretty” and
“Beautiful” and “Cute” to my confused-looking five-year-old sister. Once Livy caught on, though,
she loved it. Sometimes she’d just play by herself, happily spitting out synonyms in the back seat
of the car or while practicing her handwriting. Dad and I would join in every now and then, but it
was really Mom and Livy’s thing.Until last April.I find myself pulling Livy into the game more and
more lately. She always plays along, usually with a little pucker between her eyebrows. I’m pretty
sure she knows why I want her to play all the time, as if this stupid word game can somehow
keep her connected to the wide-eyed, curious girl she used to be before life shit all over her.“Do
you surrender?” she asks.“Never!” I shake my head and concentrate. “Oh!
Sparkling.”“Incandescent.”“Damn, that’s a good one. I got nothing after that.”She giggles and I
smile. It’s worth getting my ass kicked at this game over and over just to hear her laugh.She says
good night and rolls over. I do the same and my eyelids just start to grow heavy when her voice
startles me awake again.“Sam?”“Mm?”“You think Dad’ll come visit us here?”I shift to my back



and release a sigh to the fading stars.“I don’t know, Livy.”“Yeah.”Her breathing eventually grows
soft and even, but mine stays hitched in my chest. It’s stuck on what I didn’t tell my sister, what I
really think about Dad and the possibility of him coming back to Nashville.Not a chance in
hell.Chapter ThreeSamMom pulls the car up behind five or six school buses at Woodmont High
School and says something. I yank out my earbuds. “What?”She exhales through her nose, but
doesn’t look away from the visor mirror as she slicks on bright red lipstick. “I said, is it okay if I
drop you two off right here. You’ll have your car back tomorrow and I don’t want to be late this
morning.”“Fine.” I grab my messenger bag from the floorboard, stuffing in rogue papers before
slinging it over my shoulder.When I reach for the door handle, Mom stops me with one finger on
my arm. She looks at my sister in the back seat. “Guys, listen. I know things have been hard and
that moving back here was sudden, but I really think things will be better for all of us now. Please
make an effort.”Better. I look at my reflection in the window—hair way longer than I’m used to,
dark circles under my eyes, a thin layer of stubble over my jaw because I couldn’t even drum up
the energy to shave. In the back seat, Livy’s tight clothes are strategically placed to give Mom a
coronary. We’re starting school more than a month later than everyone else here. No friends. No
dad. Just a mom who’s pissed off half the time and lost in her own world the other. Oh, I’m sure
this year will be a huge improvement.“Olivia, you have your inhaler, right?” Mom asks as we
climb out of the car.“Mm.”“The nurse has one on hand as well, if you need it. Don’t hesitate to go
there at the first sign of tightness or wheezing. The last thing we need right now is a bad asthma
attack, and you know how stress—”“I’ve got it, Mom. Jeez.” Livy stomps across the lawn. I can’t
hide my smirk as I follow her.Livy tugs at her ass-tight black skinny jeans (the ones that make me
want to wrap her in a tablecloth), while other pairs of ass-tight skinny jeans and hipster glasses
swarm around us on the school’s front lawn. We make it through the front doors and I pull Livy to
a stop alongside the rows of puke green lockers. From my bag, I take out the schedules Mom
picked up on Friday before she dragged me to the gym to talk to the baseball coach and
dropped off Livy’s inhalers. I scan them and find where Livy’s homeroom is located. We head
down the hallway in silence.“So you’ll be okay?” I hand her the schedule in front of her
classroom.“Yeah.” She starts walking through the door.“Hey.” I tug on her backpack and stop her.
“Text me if you need anything. I mean it.”“I won’t need anything.” She lifts her lined eyes to mine
and gives me a smile before she takes a pull on her inhaler. “But thanks.”I watch her meander
through the rows of desks and find a spot in the back. Plenty of eyes follow her. Plenty of guys
blatantly stare at her ass as she walks by. I force myself toward my own class before I embarrass
her by knocking their teeth down their throats.Homeroom is predictable. First period Calculus,
mystifying. American Government, one big snore. I get more than enough curious glances,
which I don’t return. This whole thing would be a hell of a lot easier if Ajay were here, but I’ll
manage. I’m not here for new friends. I’m not here to avoid them either. As far as I’m concerned,
that kind of shit just sort of happens whether you want it to or not.“Hey. You Bennett?”Case in
point.“That’s me.” I slip my new books into my locker before third period English. I close the
squeaky metal door to find a guy with light brown hair and a tight purple shirt leaning against the



lockers. I recognize him from homeroom. Or rather, I recognize his shirt.“I saw you coming out of
Coach Torrenti’s office last week,” he says. “You play ball, right? Pitcher?”“That’s what they tell
me.”A smile tugs at one corner of his mouth and he jerks his chin at me. “Josh Ellison. Third
base.”“Sam.”He nods. “So, listen, I know the season doesn’t start until January, but a bunch of us
usually get together at the field to play and get in some batting practice if you’re
interested.”“Maybe. When?”“Every Wednesday.”I pucker my lips, considering, when really there’s
a little girl squealing inside my head. With my dad licking his wounds in Boston, I haven’t played
decent ball since last spring. I got in a little play with the team from the school I went to in Atlanta
for the past month, but they sucked ass.“I’ll be there.” I hitch my bag higher up on my
shoulder.“Awesome.” Josh claps me on the back. He opens his mouth to say something else, but
quickly snaps it shut and turns his body toward the lockers, hugging them so close, it’s almost
indecent. “Shit.”“Uh, something wrong?”“Nah. I’m fine. It’s just . . .” He cuts his eyes toward the
hallway again. “Ah, fuck.”I look around for the source of his turmoil and spot a girl walking down
the hall. Sure, there are a lot of girls walking down the hall, but this one has dark eyes leveled at
Josh like she wants to deep-fry his balls and shove them down his throat.She’s also holy-shit
gorgeous.When she gets closer, she hesitates, and I think she’s going to lay into him right there
in the middle of the hallway. Josh stays pressed against the locker, pretending to fiddle with the
lock. Finally, her face slackens and everything softens. It’s like watching an entire story—a
history of some unknown world—shift and unfold right in her eyes. I just stare at her until she
moves on down the hall. Then I keep staring at her, because, God, how can you not? All eyes
and mouth and curves and tangly dark hair down her back.“She’s gone,” I tell Josh as the
warning bell rings.“Oh. Thanks, man.” He turns around and rakes a hand through his hair. “Only
for the moment, though. She’s in my next class.”We start down the hall. “Who is she?”“Hadley.
And don’t even think about it, dude.”“Think about what?”He just smirks at me. “Yeah, she’s
hot.”Hot? Hot is not the word I would’ve used. Unsurpassed. Magical. Wistful. But you can’t say
that kind of shit to guys without being called a pussy, so I keep my mouth shut.“But she also gets
her kicks out of rendering your junk completely useless for half an hour, if you know what I
mean.” Josh clicks his tongue as he pops into a classroom, which, as it turns out, is also
mine.And hers.I hover in the doorway like a dumbass for about ten years before the teacher, Ms.
Artigas, finally calls me in to sit down. Josh grins as I slide into an empty desk behind him near
the door. The room separates us from Hadley, who sits near the windows with her arms folded.
All her previous softness is gone and she’s staring machetes at Josh again.“What did you do?” I
whisper as Ms. Artigas calls roll.“Nothing you wouldn’t do.”“I seriously doubt that.”“Mr. Bennett?”
Ms. Artigas’s voice cuts through the room. Hadley flicks her eyes to mine before I can look
away.“Ma’am?” I ask in my best compliant-southern-boy voice.She tosses her clipboard onto her
desk and sits on its edge. She’s sort of plump and pretty, with that kind of relaxed, satisfied look
of teachers who know they’ve got you by the balls.“All right, everyone, this is Sam Bennett,” she
says, gesturing toward me. “He’ll be joining our merry band of fools for the rest of the year, so try
not to embarrass yourselves.”“Don’t you mean try not to embarrass you, Ms. A?” A huge guy,



who I can only assume is some sort of wall on the football team, winks at Ms. Artigas.“That too,
Mr. Cone.” She picks up a stack of papers from a file box on her desk. “Before we continue with
act two of As You Like It, let’s go over the unit projects. You and your partner will rewrite an act of
your choosing from the Shakespeare play you are assigned.” She starts walking up and down
the aisles and I breathe a sigh of relief that she didn’t make me stand up and tell three truths and
a lie about myself or some crap like that.A girl in the back with glasses and two pencils stuck
through her hair raises her hand.“No, Miss Kendall,” Ms. Artigas says, “you may not choose your
own partner.”The girl puts her hand down and a few other kids grumble, but I’m relieved. Not
knowing anyone, I’d have probably been left picking my nose for five minutes while everyone
paired up with their friends.“Your partner’s name is listed next to yours at the top of your packet.”
Ms. Artigas heads down my row. “Pick up a copy of your play from my desk, get with your
partner, introduce yourself if need be, and set a time to meet. Remember, this assignment is
about interpretation, theme, setting, characterization, and creativity, not about how many times
you can refer to various body parts in one monologue.”Josh snaps his fingers like he’s
disappointed as Ms. Artigas drops a packet on my desk. I pick it up and read my fate.Sam B./
Hadley S.I stare at our names for a minute, not sure if I feel excited about the prospect of getting
a closer look at this girl or a little nervous about her clear disdain for the male species. Then
again, maybe it’s just Josh.“Aw, dude. Good luck with that.” Josh smacks me on the back of the
head and walks down the aisle to join Pencil Girl. “You might want to bring your strap and cup
next class,” he whisper-yells over his shoulder.“Get moving, Mr. Bennett,” Ms. Artigas says from
behind her computer.I grab my stuff, a copy of the right play, and find Hadley across the room,
scribbling furiously into a neatly divided notebook. I slide into the desk next to her and wait while
she writes. And then I wait some more while I try not to look at her lips, which proves to be more
challenging when she pauses in her writing and slicks on some shiny stuff, the palest shade of
pink. Now I’m trying not to think about all the ways I could find out if her mouth tastes like a
strawberry Starburst.Finally, she caps her pen and meets my eyes. Hers are large and the
lashes are thick. And her skin is really smooth. But her eyes . . . Jesus, they’re like—“Hello?”Oh,
God. “What?” I ask, shaking my head to clear my brain.She twists her mouth. “I said, Are you
Sam?”“Oh. Yeah. You’re Hadley, right?”She nods and looks over her paper. “We have Much Ado
About Nothing. Ever read it?”“Yeah, I read it last—”“Are you friends with Josh?”“Huh?”“Josh
Ellison. Are you friends with him?”“Um. I just met him about twenty minutes ago.”“Because he’s
an ass.”“Okay.”“I realize you’re new here and everything, but just so you know, Josh Ellison is a
dick.”“Uh-huh.”“He lies.”“Did you guys just break up?”She recoils back into her chair like I called
her mother a whore. “What? No. I never dated him, I just . . .” She shifts her gaze away and her
shoulders droop a little as she tries again. “He . . . I didn’t mean . . . he just—”Chapter
ThreeSamMom pulls the car up behind five or six school buses at Woodmont High School and
says something. I yank out my earbuds. “What?”She exhales through her nose, but doesn’t look
away from the visor mirror as she slicks on bright red lipstick. “I said, is it okay if I drop you two
off right here. You’ll have your car back tomorrow and I don’t want to be late this morning.”“Fine.” I



grab my messenger bag from the floorboard, stuffing in rogue papers before slinging it over my
shoulder.When I reach for the door handle, Mom stops me with one finger on my arm. She looks
at my sister in the back seat. “Guys, listen. I know things have been hard and that moving back
here was sudden, but I really think things will be better for all of us now. Please make an
effort.”Better. I look at my reflection in the window—hair way longer than I’m used to, dark circles
under my eyes, a thin layer of stubble over my jaw because I couldn’t even drum up the energy
to shave. In the back seat, Livy’s tight clothes are strategically placed to give Mom a coronary.
We’re starting school more than a month later than everyone else here. No friends. No dad. Just
a mom who’s pissed off half the time and lost in her own world the other. Oh, I’m sure this year
will be a huge improvement.“Olivia, you have your inhaler, right?” Mom asks as we climb out of
the car.“Mm.”“The nurse has one on hand as well, if you need it. Don’t hesitate to go there at the
first sign of tightness or wheezing. The last thing we need right now is a bad asthma attack, and
you know how stress—”“I’ve got it, Mom. Jeez.” Livy stomps across the lawn. I can’t hide my
smirk as I follow her.Livy tugs at her ass-tight black skinny jeans (the ones that make me want to
wrap her in a tablecloth), while other pairs of ass-tight skinny jeans and hipster glasses swarm
around us on the school’s front lawn. We make it through the front doors and I pull Livy to a stop
alongside the rows of puke green lockers. From my bag, I take out the schedules Mom picked up
on Friday before she dragged me to the gym to talk to the baseball coach and dropped off Livy’s
inhalers. I scan them and find where Livy’s homeroom is located. We head down the hallway in
silence.“So you’ll be okay?” I hand her the schedule in front of her classroom.“Yeah.” She starts
walking through the door.“Hey.” I tug on her backpack and stop her. “Text me if you need
anything. I mean it.”“I won’t need anything.” She lifts her lined eyes to mine and gives me a smile
before she takes a pull on her inhaler. “But thanks.”I watch her meander through the rows of
desks and find a spot in the back. Plenty of eyes follow her. Plenty of guys blatantly stare at her
ass as she walks by. I force myself toward my own class before I embarrass her by knocking their
teeth down their throats.Homeroom is predictable. First period Calculus, mystifying. American
Government, one big snore. I get more than enough curious glances, which I don’t return. This
whole thing would be a hell of a lot easier if Ajay were here, but I’ll manage. I’m not here for new
friends. I’m not here to avoid them either. As far as I’m concerned, that kind of shit just sort of
happens whether you want it to or not.“Hey. You Bennett?”Case in point.“That’s me.” I slip my
new books into my locker before third period English. I close the squeaky metal door to find a
guy with light brown hair and a tight purple shirt leaning against the lockers. I recognize him from
homeroom. Or rather, I recognize his shirt.“I saw you coming out of Coach Torrenti’s office last
week,” he says. “You play ball, right? Pitcher?”“That’s what they tell me.”A smile tugs at one
corner of his mouth and he jerks his chin at me. “Josh Ellison. Third base.”“Sam.”He nods. “So,
listen, I know the season doesn’t start until January, but a bunch of us usually get together at the
field to play and get in some batting practice if you’re interested.”“Maybe. When?”“Every
Wednesday.”I pucker my lips, considering, when really there’s a little girl squealing inside my
head. With my dad licking his wounds in Boston, I haven’t played decent ball since last spring. I



got in a little play with the team from the school I went to in Atlanta for the past month, but they
sucked ass.“I’ll be there.” I hitch my bag higher up on my shoulder.“Awesome.” Josh claps me on
the back. He opens his mouth to say something else, but quickly snaps it shut and turns his
body toward the lockers, hugging them so close, it’s almost indecent. “Shit.”“Uh, something
wrong?”“Nah. I’m fine. It’s just . . .” He cuts his eyes toward the hallway again. “Ah, fuck.”I look
around for the source of his turmoil and spot a girl walking down the hall. Sure, there are a lot of
girls walking down the hall, but this one has dark eyes leveled at Josh like she wants to deep-fry
his balls and shove them down his throat.She’s also holy-shit gorgeous.When she gets closer,
she hesitates, and I think she’s going to lay into him right there in the middle of the hallway. Josh
stays pressed against the locker, pretending to fiddle with the lock. Finally, her face slackens and
everything softens. It’s like watching an entire story—a history of some unknown world—shift
and unfold right in her eyes. I just stare at her until she moves on down the hall. Then I keep
staring at her, because, God, how can you not? All eyes and mouth and curves and tangly dark
hair down her back.“She’s gone,” I tell Josh as the warning bell rings.“Oh. Thanks, man.” He
turns around and rakes a hand through his hair. “Only for the moment, though. She’s in my next
class.”We start down the hall. “Who is she?”“Hadley. And don’t even think about it, dude.”“Think
about what?”He just smirks at me. “Yeah, she’s hot.”Hot? Hot is not the word I would’ve used.
Unsurpassed. Magical. Wistful. But you can’t say that kind of shit to guys without being called a
pussy, so I keep my mouth shut.“But she also gets her kicks out of rendering your junk
completely useless for half an hour, if you know what I mean.” Josh clicks his tongue as he pops
into a classroom, which, as it turns out, is also mine.And hers.I hover in the doorway like a
dumbass for about ten years before the teacher, Ms. Artigas, finally calls me in to sit down. Josh
grins as I slide into an empty desk behind him near the door. The room separates us from
Hadley, who sits near the windows with her arms folded. All her previous softness is gone and
she’s staring machetes at Josh again.“What did you do?” I whisper as Ms. Artigas calls
roll.“Nothing you wouldn’t do.”“I seriously doubt that.”“Mr. Bennett?” Ms. Artigas’s voice cuts
through the room. Hadley flicks her eyes to mine before I can look away.“Ma’am?” I ask in my
best compliant-southern-boy voice.She tosses her clipboard onto her desk and sits on its edge.
She’s sort of plump and pretty, with that kind of relaxed, satisfied look of teachers who know
they’ve got you by the balls.“All right, everyone, this is Sam Bennett,” she says, gesturing toward
me. “He’ll be joining our merry band of fools for the rest of the year, so try not to embarrass
yourselves.”“Don’t you mean try not to embarrass you, Ms. A?” A huge guy, who I can only
assume is some sort of wall on the football team, winks at Ms. Artigas.“That too, Mr. Cone.” She
picks up a stack of papers from a file box on her desk. “Before we continue with act two of As
You Like It, let’s go over the unit projects. You and your partner will rewrite an act of your
choosing from the Shakespeare play you are assigned.” She starts walking up and down the
aisles and I breathe a sigh of relief that she didn’t make me stand up and tell three truths and a
lie about myself or some crap like that.A girl in the back with glasses and two pencils stuck
through her hair raises her hand.“No, Miss Kendall,” Ms. Artigas says, “you may not choose your



own partner.”The girl puts her hand down and a few other kids grumble, but I’m relieved. Not
knowing anyone, I’d have probably been left picking my nose for five minutes while everyone
paired up with their friends.“Your partner’s name is listed next to yours at the top of your packet.”
Ms. Artigas heads down my row. “Pick up a copy of your play from my desk, get with your
partner, introduce yourself if need be, and set a time to meet. Remember, this assignment is
about interpretation, theme, setting, characterization, and creativity, not about how many times
you can refer to various body parts in one monologue.”Josh snaps his fingers like he’s
disappointed as Ms. Artigas drops a packet on my desk. I pick it up and read my fate.Sam B./
Hadley S.I stare at our names for a minute, not sure if I feel excited about the prospect of getting
a closer look at this girl or a little nervous about her clear disdain for the male species. Then
again, maybe it’s just Josh.“Aw, dude. Good luck with that.” Josh smacks me on the back of the
head and walks down the aisle to join Pencil Girl. “You might want to bring your strap and cup
next class,” he whisper-yells over his shoulder.“Get moving, Mr. Bennett,” Ms. Artigas says from
behind her computer.I grab my stuff, a copy of the right play, and find Hadley across the room,
scribbling furiously into a neatly divided notebook. I slide into the desk next to her and wait while
she writes. And then I wait some more while I try not to look at her lips, which proves to be more
challenging when she pauses in her writing and slicks on some shiny stuff, the palest shade of
pink. Now I’m trying not to think about all the ways I could find out if her mouth tastes like a
strawberry Starburst.Finally, she caps her pen and meets my eyes. Hers are large and the
lashes are thick. And her skin is really smooth. But her eyes . . . Jesus, they’re like—“Hello?”Oh,
God. “What?” I ask, shaking my head to clear my brain.She twists her mouth. “I said, Are you
Sam?”“Oh. Yeah. You’re Hadley, right?”She nods and looks over her paper. “We have Much Ado
About Nothing. Ever read it?”“Yeah, I read it last—”“Are you friends with Josh?”“Huh?”“Josh
Ellison. Are you friends with him?”“Um. I just met him about twenty minutes ago.”“Because he’s
an ass.”“Okay.”“I realize you’re new here and everything, but just so you know, Josh Ellison is a
dick.”“Uh-huh.”“He lies.”“Did you guys just break up?”She recoils back into her chair like I called
her mother a whore. “What? No. I never dated him, I just . . .” She shifts her gaze away and her
shoulders droop a little as she tries again. “He . . . I didn’t mean . . . he just—”
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The Housework Can Wait, “Beautiful, poignant story of grief, healing, family, and first love. It’s
well-known that parents are scarce in YA literature. Either they’re dead, or they’re absent, or
they’re around but strangely invisible. It’s understandable; YA is about teens, and it’s hard to put
teens front and center if their parents are continually barging in and trying to take charge. So
many YA stories deal with this by simply removing the parents, or shifting them to the
background.To be clear, there’s absolutely nothing wrong with that approach. One of the main
audiences of YA is, in fact, teenagers, and it makes total sense that they’d want to read stories
about characters their age, not about their parents. I find absolutely no fault with authors who
would rather focus on their teen characters and keep adults mostly out of the mix.However, I’m a
little bit backwards. I was one of those teens who read a lot of adult literature, and now I’m an
adult who reads a lot of YA. As such, I’ve always been drawn to stories that feature both
perspectives, the adult and the teen. I find it fascinating to explore where they clash, where they
overlap, where the gap in years of life experience is an asset and where it’s a hindrance.Suffer
Love is one of those rare YA books that, while remaining solidly YA, really digs in and explores
those questions. Sam and Hadley, the two teen narrators, are both dealing with the fallout of
their parents’ infidelity. One family has already split apart, the other is trying to stay together but
finding it a challenge. One narrator knows the sordid details of their parent’s affair, the other does
not. Both are struggling to redefine their relationships with their parents and families, while still
working through lingering feelings of anger and betrayal. The parents in both families are well-
drawn, fully realized characters, but even when they’re not on the page, their presence is felt.
Suffer Love doesn’t shy away from asking hard questions about the relationships between
parents and teens, the mistakes both sides can make, and how both parties can move forward
after being shaken to their core.But much as I loved the way Suffer Love is a story about parents
and kids and the particular hurting and healing that occurs within families, it’s about more than
that. It’s about first love, and grief, and friendship. It’s two people in pain finding each other and
realizing that they can heal better together than they can apart. It’s about loyalty, and secrets,
and trying to make a good decision when all of the choices available to you are bad.Sam and
Hadley both felt like real people to me as I read. The alternating points of view were never
confusing, with each having their own distinct voice and purpose. The side characters never felt
peripheral either, and each had their own moments to shine, particularly Sam’s best friend Ajay
(my favorite character) and Sam’s younger sister, Livy. Suffer Love is one of those books where
you just want to hang out with several of the characters after the book ends, and maybe give a
few of them hugs, not just because they need one, but also because you feel so connected to
them.The prose is lush and gorgeous but never gets overly flowery, and is infused with plenty of
humor, as well as a hefty dose of Shakespearean references (including quite a few nods to my
favorite Shakespeare play, Much Ado About Nothing, from which Suffer Love gets its title). It’s
one of those books that strikes the perfect balance between lovely writing and compulsive



readability, and I found that once the pages started turning, they didn’t stop.Suffer Love is a
beautiful, emotional story of grief and healing, of trust and friendship, of heartbreak and first love.
It is about romance, and family, and the lengths a person will go to for the people they love. If you
already love contemporary YA, or haven’t tried it yet and are searching for just the right book to
get your feet wet, Ashley Herring Blake’s Suffer Love is a riveting and poignant debut, and I can’t
wait to read what she writes next.”

Mary Fan, “Beautifully written and complex. "In Romeo and Juliet, the stars didn't cross. They
collided." That's a line from SUFFER LOVE that perfectly sums it up, and that will stick with me
for a long time (disclaimer: I was typing that from memory, so it might not be *exactly* as it is in
the novel). This stunning contemporary YA romance is told from the POVs of Hadley and Sam,
two teens from dysfunctional families whose relationship, as the tagline says, was complicated
before they ever met.The official description leaves out exactly how it's complicated, but it's not
hard to guess (and gets revealed pretty early on), so I don't think it's a spoiler. Hadley's family is
still reeling from her father's recent affair with an unknown woman, with her parents in marriage
counseling and her doing her best to keep pretending everything's okay. Meanwhile, Sam and
his little sister move into town after their father left them because of their mom's infidelity - and
Sam knows exactly who the Other Man is. He's instantly attracted to Hadley and somewhat
thrilled when he's paired with her for a Shakespeare assignment... until he learns her last name
and realizes that the Other Man was her dad. Holy moly, there's no way this can end well...
especially since Sam can't bring himself to tell Hadley what's going on.This dramatic irony
creates a simmering tension throughout the whole story, which follows Hadley and Sam's
emotional struggles with life, their families, and each other. While their romance is at the heart of
the story, it's just one piece of a profound exploration of the characters' lives - how each of them
handles the difficult realities they live in. Both characters are wonderfully written with voices that
feel genuine and relatable, yet are very distinct from each other. Sometimes strong, sometimes
vulnerable, sometimes cautious, sometimes impulsive - complex people in complex situations,
making choices that aren't always the best ones, but ring true. I found myself instantly pulled in
and tore through the whole thing in about two days (at one point staying up far too late, but no
regrets!).I loved that this is something of an unconventional romance, with characters who aren't
your typical romantic leads. Hadley's gained a reputation around school for being a tease, since
one of the ways she copes with her parents' relationship falling apart is by seeking comfort and
escape in the arms of boys. The novel aims to blast apart the stigma surrounding girls who like
to hook up by exploring Hadley's motivations and emotions, as well as showing how she deals
with the subsequent slut-shaming. Sam, meanwhile, is simultaneously older than his years and a
confused teen. With his dad gone and his mom somewhat absent, he's taken it upon himself to
act as his little sister's surrogate parent. Yet he's still a kid himself, and the tension between the
two sides of him help create an interesting and multifaceted personality. Also worth noting is that
I loved the role that Sam's little sister (Livy) played - the sibling relationship between her and



Sam, the developing friendship between her and Hadley, her own feelings and confusion around
her parents' split.This was a book that gave me ALL THE FEELS and left me somewhat stunned
at the end, like "whoa, that was awesome, and I don't know whether to smile or weep or smile-
weep or WHAT!" The stars collided, love was suffered, and the complicated got even more
complicated. And I loved every moment.”

Ashley Tidwell, “I love a good contemporary!. Now I love a good YA contemporary more than the
next person probably. Honestly I'd say it was my favorite genre because I've read so much of it
and I love them all mostly and this one is no different. It's adorable, it's emotional, it has conflict
and fun, I loved it. Hadley and Sam are a couple with drama, lots of it, most of it was family
drama and I can really relate. Their parents had made so major mistakes and both of them are
trying to go through life as normal when nothing is normal anymore. I loved a real look at family
drama in a novel because it's a real life problem. I think everybody has these problems honestly
because parents are people and no one is perfect. It was refreshing to see it done well I guess.
Then they got together and Sam is lying to Hadley and doesn't know how to tell her the truth and
for the longest figures he just shouldn't. I adored Sam. He is a white male but he wasn't horrible
like most are written in YA and it made the book fun to read. I love Ajay, his best friend. He turned
out to be the best character. Hadley was dealing with bullying too and that made me slightly
upset because it could have been handled better than ignore it. Her friend was super judgmental
and I felt that could also have been corrected instead of Hadley acting like the bad guy.
Sometimes kissing a guy is just that and acting like she's a super slut is really gross, especially if
it's coming from someone you are close too. The ending was mostly okay, but I understand why
it ended the way it did. Overall I really enjoyed this book. It was refreshing to get into a light
hearted story, even though it wasn't always and sometimes I found myself with tears in my eyes it
left me feeling good at the end. Those are always my favorite books, the ones that leave you with
a light hearted happy feeling and this one is definitely worth the read.”

The book by Ashley Herring Blake has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 90 people have provided
feedback.
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